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WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, No6n.—Fresh or 

strong wind, local sleet or rain. 
Wednesday—W. winds mostly 
fair and a little colder.
USB FUSE HOLD FLAVORS. EVENING TE FOR LATEST 

WAR NEWS 
SEE 5TH PAGE
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CUTCH!
r MOTOR 

OR SUP- REL1GI0US READING
Let Us Fill Your 

Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES.

1 THE HUDSON’S 
f BAY CO.,
J (Incorporated A.D. 1670.)
I dealers in raw furs.
I * Offices:
I 340 WATER STREET,

ISt. John’s, N.F.
jan26,lm

FOR THE LENTEN SEASON.
Lenten Meditations, 55c.
Sermons—Rev. Dr. O'Rourke, 95c.
Confessions of St. Agustine, 35c.
Confessions of a Convert—R. H. Ben

son, $1.35.
I)r. Hay's Sincere Christian, $1.10.
The Path of Perfection in Religious 

Life, $1.15.
Short Answers to Common Objections 

Against Religion, 15c.
History of the Catholic Church—Mac 

Caffrey. 55c.
The Catholic Ready Answer—Rev. M. 

P. Hill. S.J., $2.00.
A Journal of Meditations for Every 

Day in the Year, $1.10.
The Life of St. Anthony of Padua, 15c.
The Poor Man’s Catechism, 20c.
Catholic Belief, 25c.
Sermons for Sundays and Festivals— 

Rev. N. T. McCarthy, $1.75.
The True Spouse of Christ—Rev. Dr. | 

Lan an, 55c.
The Way of Salvation- 

35c. •
Instructions on the Commandments, 

35c.
What Faith Really Means—A Simple 

Explanation, 17c.
Lenten Sermons—Rev. Peter Tabela, 

47c.
A Book of Holy Indulgences, 70c.
Lives of the Saints, 75c.
Manual of the Living Rosary, 7c.
Holy Week and Easter, 35c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Public Notice!
West Coast Steam Service

MULTIPLE 

;>f before.
NOTICE !

Paint, Soap There will be a meeting of the 
Patriotic Association of New
foundland in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Tuesday, the 27th 
inst., at 8 p.m.

V. P. BURKE,
feb26,2i Hon.'Secretary.

Tenders to be marked “West Coast 
Steam Service" will be received at 
this office until noon on Wednes
day, 14th March next, for a steam
er of not less than 120 tons net, cap
able of steaming in ordinary weather 
nine knots per hour, and fitted with 
stateroom accommodation for six pas
sengers and with saloon seating ac
commodation for twenty passengers, 
to ply from the 1st May until the 31st 
December between St. George's, Port 
aux Basques and Bay of Islands, call
ing at the following intermediate and 
terminal ports, going and returning, 
except Codroy, which is to be called 
at going:

St. George's, Sandy Point, Stephen- 
ville, Gravels, Campbell’s Creek, Ab
raham’s Cove, Ship Cove, Shear’s Cove, 
Lower Cove, March’s Point, Big Gar
dens, Little Gardens, Green Gardens, 
Cape St. George, Codroy; (once a fort
night: Grand River, Channel, Port aux 
Basques) ; Red Isid., Mainland, Three 
Rock Cove, Winter Houses, Clam 
Bank Cove, Inside; Black Duck Brook, 
Inside; Long Point, West Bay, Bos 
Warlos, Aguathuna, Fox Island River, 
Port au Port

ELUS & CO
Oiled ClothingLIMITED.

NOTICE !NOTICE !203 Water Street,
ESTATE LATE A. BRYDEN.Discharged men of the Royal 

Naval Reserve and the First 
Newfoundland Regiment suffer
ing from disabilities unfitting 
them for their former avoca
tions, and desirous of re-educa
tion to fit them for other pur
suits, are invited to attend at 
the Colonial Building on Wed
nesday next, between 3.00 and 
6.00 p.m. for conference re such 
re-education. By order,

J. M. HOWLEY,
Sec. Pensions & Disabilities Board.

feb27,li

Send your] order toFresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.
Fresh N. Y. Ducks. 

Fresh Halifax Sausages.

All persons having claims 
against the Estate of the late 
Alex. Bryden are requested to 
furnish same, duly attested, to 
the undersigned without delay.

C. U. HENDERSON, 
feb24,6i Administrator.

SR HOW THE
S CAUSED
t insured, you’re 
ke time to see 
policies. We give 
t companies and 
•ates.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd
-St. Lignori,

Fresh Salmon.
Fresh Cod. 

Fresh Herring, 
Fresh Smelts. AAvalon Lodge,

No. 776, R.E.
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Wednesday, Feb. 28th, at 
8 p.m., for the purpose of conferring 
degrees. A full attendance desired. 

By order of the W.M.
J. S. TAYLOR,

feb27,2i Secretary.

New Celery. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 
New Cauliflower. 

Lettuce. 
Garlic.

Spanish Onions. 
Parsley.

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips.

HOUSES WANTED
nee Agent

PURCHASE
ROSS’SPrices ranging from $500.00 to $3,000.00. Must 

be good values. WILL PAY CASH. State price and 
location.

Owners desiring to sell will find it to their advan
tage to list now. No sale no charge.

(once a fortnight al
ternately with Grand River, Channel 
and Por taux Basques; Lark Harbor, 
Wood’s Island Hr., Wood’s Island, 
East End; Curling).

The Contractor is to call at each 
of the post offices at Ports of Call and 
deliver and receive the mail. Suit
able accommodation for the mail ap-

General

Small Kegs Scotch WANTED TO BUY !
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and. Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 
New Gower St. feb24,6i

Herring,{((GRAMME.

California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

Tangerines. 
Bananas. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Cranberries.

FRED J. ROIL & CO
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. GINGERling Biograph proved by tfoe Postmaster 
must be provided on board the mail 

He is also to transfer toimedy,
iailey's sketch steamer.

and collect from the Reid Newfound
land Company and the Coastal Steam 
Service Company any and all freight 
for shippers and consignees of his 
ports of call, and if necessary, in the 
ease of inward freight to pay any ad
vance charges thereon.

Tenders to state all particulars of 
steamer,

LOST—At Nickel Theatre,
a Plain (Sold Ring. Finder please re
turn to this office and get reward. 

feb27,2i

V*—A beautiful

Fresh Smoked Haddie. 
Kippers. 
Filletts.

ml Rest .Music

LOST—On Saturday even
ing, a Gent's Gold Watch, with initials 
on back. Finder please return to this 
office and geb reward. feb27,li

The next best thing 
to Champagne.

Try a Case.

Ask for ‘Skipper’ Kerosene Oil
Best for Lamps and lighting purposes.

Tome
FOR INVALIDS: 

Lusty’s” Turtle Extract.
Guava Jelly. 

‘Horlick’s” Malted Milk. 
Robinson’s 

Barley & Groats. 
Hunter’s Oat Flour.

LENSES and the amount of subsidy 
required per trip.

Government are prepared to enter 
into a ten year contract for this ser
vice.

The Government are not bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary's Office,
February 16th, 1917. 

feb20,23,27,mar2

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John’s.

HELP WANTEDIn stock and to arrive, large 
stocks at lowest' prices. Also in 
stock, GASOLINE and LUBRI
CATING OILS.

WANTED — A Maid Ser
vaut; apply LLEWELLYN HOUSE 
23 Forest Road. feb27,2i

P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE,lay Matinee) 
the-minute (Sole Agent for Nfld.) 

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 
Telephone 60.

s,tu,th,tf

REMEM SER OÜR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786,
WANTED—A General Ser
vaut; apply to 49 Freshwater Road. 

feb27,3i

WANTED — A First-Class
Fuller Over Operator on Rex machine. 
Union man preferred: apply to MR. 
JANES. Nfld. Boot & Shoe Co.. Ltd. 

feb27,3i

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited NEYLE’S
Lu bin Co. Worth While Fiction

IN THE AMERICAN CLOTH. 
Popular Copyright Edition,

75c. each,
2c. More if Mailed. 500 More to Se-

STEAM TARRED LINES
Loral—all sizes.

American Steam Tarred—all sizes.

drama.
WANTED — For Grand
Falls, one Experienced Grocer, one 
Experienced Dry Goods Assistant, also 
one Experienced Hardware Assistant; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

feb27,2i

NIGHT. This 
nesday’s assort
ait former dis- TWINE.

3 THREAD MACKEREL, 
3 THREAD HERRING.ReceivedHAVE YOU ECZEMA? WANTED — Three or four

Teamsters; apply to C. F. LESTER, 
49 Hamilton Street. feb27,3i

LEADSSEINThe Golden Silence—C. N. & A. M. 
Williamson.

The Gold Brick—Brand Whitlock.
The Guest of Tuesnay—Booth Tark- 

ington.
The Honorable Senator Sage-brush— 

Francis Lynde.
The Courage of Captain Plum—James 

Oliver Curwood.
At the Sign of the Fox—Barbara.
Adventures in Contentment — David 

Grayson.
The Damnation of Theron Ware — 

Harold Frederic.
The Dazzling Miss Davison- 

Warden.
The Sentimental Adventures of Jim

my Bui strode—Marie Van Vorst.
Edges—Alice Woods.
Danbury Rodd (Aviator)—Frederic

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE.

Dr. Hobson’s 
Eczema Ointment

Cured Others. Will Cure Yon. 
TESTIMONIALS ON REQUEST,

O’ SULLIVAN RUBBER SOLING 
CEMENT in screw top tins. WANTED—A Smart Boy

to learn the Tailoring Business; apply 
to T. J. AYLWARD, Water St. 

feb26,tf

Florizel
IRON LASTS.

14 inch Adjustable Stand. 
22 Inch Adjustable Stand. 
Fitted with 3 or 4 Lasts.

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to MRS. T. J. MALONE, 185 

feb26,3iNew Gower St.
WOOD CART HAMES.
$1.40 and $1.70 pair, with straps. 

BRASS TOP WOOD HAMES, 
$2.75, $3.00, $8.25, $3.50, $4.00.

COOPERS’ TOOLS. ,
WHITE’S PLAIN POLE ADZES. 
WHITE’S CHECK POLE ADZES. 

WHITE’S CHAMFER KNIVES. 
SORRY’S HOLLOW KNIVES.

WANTED — Two Bicycles,
a Lady's and a Gent’s, in good condi
tion. Send particulars and price to 
X.Y.Z., this office. feb24,3iSACKS-Florence

A HEALTHFUL
MALT BEVERAGE.

NON-INTOXICATIN G,

WANTED—Three Boys to
learn the Carriage Business; apply 
LAWRENCE BROS. feb24,tfVICTORIA WANTED—A General Girl,
apply at the INTERNATIONAL RES
TAURANT, 318 Water St. feb24,tf& Co BAIRD & CO.,

Agents.
181 WATER ST. 

P. O. Box 157. •

NEYLE’S HARDWARE, WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Cook; good wages to 
the right person ; apply to MRS. G. 
M BARR, Circular Road. feb24.tf

I say to your face thatI say to your face that no sores 
or eruptions need be if you use DR. 
HOBSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT. 
Backed by their guarantee. Tour 
money back if it falls. Price 50c.

DR. HOBSON’S DERMA ZEMA and 
SKIN SOAP is unsurpassed for purity. 
It purifies, soothes, heals and softens 
the skin. Skin troubles disappear af
ter using Dr. Hobson's Derma Zema 
and Skin Soap. Price 25c.

Write

JAS. F. WISEMAN,
Broadway Store, St John’s, 

Wholesale * Retail,
for any information concerning these 

Remedies. 
<ebl0,2m,e,tu,th

oods! Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

CUT FLOWERS: Carnations, 
Tulips and Hyacinths.

IN POTS: Azaleas, Lilies, Free- 
sias, Primulns, Cuinerarlas. 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY & RAD. 
Sweet Peas, Daffodils.

ISHES always on hand. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Wedding 

Boqnets, etc.
Terms : Strictly Cash. 

’Phone 247.

************* **** WANTED—A Blacksmith;
to suitable man good wages will be 
given ; apply to T. CURRAN, No. 2 
Holds worth St. feb23,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
good wages to a suitable person ; ap
ply to MRS. H. D. REID, Forest Road. 

jan27,tf_______________________ ____

WANTED—Cook & House
maid; references required ; apply be
tween 6 and 9 p.m. to MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, Omrac, King’s Bridge 

Zebl2,tî

PER S. S. FLORIZEL.hipment of New Dress

ancy Poplins, Bananas.
Oranges.

Table Apples.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

American Corned Beef. 
Blue Point Oysters.

LMES STOTT,

HARVEY & CO., LtdDICKS & CO, LTD.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Farcy Goods 
Store In Nfld.

are specially priced.

WHOLESALE ONLY,TO LET—Office in Bank of
Novo Scotia Building; apply to CAR
TER & HALLEY, Solicitors, Renouf 
Building. ian27,tf

rew J. McNEIL
Road.Waterford Bridge Rd.
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GILLETT’5 LYEI
II
i,

HASNOEQUAL1
It not only softens the 

water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
whr iesome.

REFUSE f .UBSTITUTES.^, Xsst&

Mer tbs Ball;
OB,

The Mystery Solved 
at Last.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Conquests.

No sooner were the yellow bills C.s- 
played than they were covered by 
larger and more flaming placards of 
a cerulean hue, containing Mr. Vil- 
liam Gregson's address to the free 
and independent voters, and before 
ten o'clock yet another bill, this ti ue 
of a brilliant crimson, was flashing 
from every available spot, declaring 
that Gideon Giles, the laborers’ friend, 
offered himself as the workingmen's 
Republican candidate to the free, in
dependent and patriotic voters.

Sir Fielding Chichester, when the 
news of the two rivalships was 
brought to him, was first astounded 
then enraged—more enraged than he 
had ever been in his life before.

“What!" he said, his mild voice 
raised to a high pitch of indignation. 
“Mr. Gregson the government candi
date, is it possible? And—and Gideon 
—what did you say the fellow's name 
was, Mr. Jones? Giles? Gideon 
Giles, a Radical—red Republican} 
Chudleigh, it’s an insult. You must
win; you shall, if it ruins me. I will 
show them that a Tory can be patri- , hundred seats, therefore

ready regretting that she had helped 
to influence Chudleigh in accepting 
the Tory offer, and finding half her 
pleasure in constructing yellow ro
settes vanished.

Meanwhile, confusion and excite
ment reigned rampant in the Gregson 
household. ■

The head thereof was storming 
away in his study with Mr. Parker, 
the agent, and a select committee of 
the more respectable portion of War
rington and the Liberals of Annsleigh 
and Grassmere.

The drawing-room was filled with 
blue ribbons and blue banners and 
flags. In the stables, the carriages 
were being decorated with the same 
colors, and all about the hall lay scat
tered broadsides and placards.

The girls were half pleased, half 
doubtful—indeed, the latter feeling 
predominated, and, backed by their 
brother, they had ventured upon a 
remonstrance with their father, but 
he had quickly silenced them with a 
curt request that they mind their own 
business.

Tom was troubled, for he guessed 
that Sir Fielding would be annoyed at 
his father’s opposition to Chudleigh, 
and dreaded that the family communi
cations between Folly and hall would 
be cut off.

And rather than lose his talks and 
walks with Maud, whom he loved to 
desperation, poor Tom would have 
been delighted for his father to lose a 

he anathe-
otic, and ruin himself to prevent a 
Radical or a Liberal gaining a seat 
he has proclaimed for.”

“My dear Sir Fielding,” exclaimed 
Mr. Jones, in an esclasy, "if you will 
only talk like that at the hustings, the 
seat is ours. Glorious!"

Chudleigh only smiled.
Sir Fielding paced the library, book 

in hand.
“Where is Maud?” he said.
“In her room, with her maid, giv

ing instructions for the making of 
several thousand rosettes and stream
ers," said Chudleigh, wearily.

“Tell—yes, tell her el want her,” 
said Sir Fielding.

Chudleigh went up the huge stair
case, and returned with Maud, who 
looked surprised at the sight of the 
angry expression on her father’s usu
ally placid face.

"Do you want me, papa?" she said.
“Yes, Maud,” he replied. “Here 

have these Gregson people abused our 
-—our kindness by opposing Chud- 
leigh’s election! Mr. Gregson has put 
up for the borough.”

“Oh, papa!” said Maud, sorrowful
ly, perceiving what was going to hap
pen.
- “It is astounding,” said Sir Field
ing. “Of course, Maudie, from this 
time you must have nothing to do 
with them. I will not brook such an
insult."

“But, papa,” murmured Maud, her 
gentle spirit reluctant to obey.

"There, there; go and make your 
ribbons,'my darling, and mind what I 
say. We must not recognize these 
Gregsons from to-night.”

Maud went awray sorrowfully, al'-'

matized the whole business and re
turned to the stables, with his hands 
thrust into the depths of his tight 
pockets and an emphatic declaration, 
in reply to a request from his father 
that he would join the committee, that 
he would have nothing to do with the 
stupid affair.

On the morrow Sir Fielding drove 
Maud and Chudleigh through the vil
lage and Annsleigh, with yellow ro
settes on their horses’ heads and a 
yellow streamer at the men’s button
holes. .

Mr. Jones had already dashed away 
in the dogcart to form the committee, 
and had begged Sir Fielding to “show 
himself.”

“Where are we going, papa?” ask
ed Maud, when they had reached the 
end of Annsleigh, and had bowed to a 
volley of cheering from a group of 
Tories assembled at the King's Head, 
the "Yellow” House.

"I’m sure I don't know,” said Sir 
Fielding, with rather a bewildered 
air.

“Let us go to Aunt Mildred’s,” said 
Maud. “Do, papa; see, here is quite 

a crowd of people coming,” and she 
flushed with nervous agitation.

“Very well,” said Sir Fielding, bow
ing to the cheering and cries of “Mr. 
Chichester forever!” “Up with the 
yellow and down with the blue!” 
“Very well.”

“Drop me here, sir," said Chudleigh, 
flushing slightly. "I promised to meet 
Mi. Tones and the committee.”

And he leaped to the ground.
Sir Fielding turned the horses' 

heads in the direction of the cottage.

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a Cure
for Eczema.

Fortunate are the mothers whb 
know the virtues of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, for there is no, treatment so 
suitable for use after the hath to re
lieve irritation and chafing and to 
thereby prevent eczema and similar 
skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont., 
writes:—“I want to tell you about the 
case of my little boy, who had baby 
eczema when he was three months 
old. It started on the top of his head, 
on his forehead and around his ears. 
The doctors failed to do him any good, 
so I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on the

Mrs. George McNair, River Charles, 
N.B., writes :—We use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in our home, and would not 
wish for anything better for cuts, 
burns and bruises. A few years ago 
a friend of mine, whose baby was ter
ribly afflicted with eczema had her 
child treated by their own family 
physician, but the little one got no bet
ter. They tried several remedies, but 
they all proved useless in this case. 
Upon the advice of a neighbor they 
got Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and before 
the first box was used the child was

No sooner had he done so than Mr. 
Gregson’s heavily plated barouche 
dashed up, and the occupants, Mr. 
Gregson and the two girls, bowed and 
smiled.

Sir Fielding's face grew stern and 
proud, and Maud’s crimsoned. Nei
ther acknowledged the salute of the 
Gregsons.

Mr. Gregson flushed angrily.
"Ah!” he said, “Sir Fielding’s go

ing to play the ’igh and ’aughty. Just 
like a Tory. Well, I’ll show him I 
can beat ’em at their own game."

And he leaned back in his gaudy 
equipage with the air of an emperor.

The Blue Goat was the Liberal 
headquarters. There a large crowd of 
free and independents had collected 
to welcome their wealthy candidate.

Farther on, at the Pig and Whistle, 
in Warrington, a mob of factory 
hands and roughs were yelling 
around a short, thickset cobbler, Mr. 
Gideon Giles, who was assuring them 
that liberty, equality and fraternity 
were the keywords of human happi
ness, and that a workingman’s repub
lic was the only thing to save Eng
land from slavery and ruin.

Mr. Gideon Giles’ oratory was fer
vid and somewhat roughly eloquent, 
but not altogether lucid.

Sir Fielding, on arriving at Lady 
Mildred’s, found Lord Crownbrilliants 
seated in the drawing-room with Car 
lotta, and was greeted by his lordship 
with a delicate shake of the hand and 
the assurance that the “Towies’ 
would be sure to win.

"You are on Mr. Chichester’s com
mittee, are you not?” said Carlotta, 
turning her face as she spoke toward 
Maud.

“Eh? N-no—I’m not,” said Lord 
Crownbrilliants, fixing his eyes with 
an anxious glance at the averted face 
as if longing to discover if his beau
tiful mistress wished him to be.

“Oh,” said Carlotta, raising her eye
brows, “I thought you were.”

“Not y-yet,” said Lord Crownbril
liants, reading her look rightly. “But 
I’m going to be, if Mr. Chichester will 
have me. He! he!”

“Only too honored, my lord,” said 
Sir Fielding, bowing. “I will lose no 
time in informing Chudleigh of your 
kindness.”

“Dear 'Chudleigh will have to fight 
very hard, so they tell me,” said Maud 
to Carlotta.

“Will he?” asked Carlotta, eagerly. 
“Is there any possibility of his los 
ing?”

“Oh, great,” said Maud. “The Lib
erals are very strong—at least, 
think I heard papa say so. I’m afraid 
to speak, for I do not understand it 
one half, and the Radicals—Mr. Gid
eon Giles’ party, you know—are not 
at all to be laughed at.”

Carlotta’s eyes which had been 
lowered while Maud had been speak
ing, raised themselves with a sudden 
flash that surprised her gentle com 
panion.

“He must win!” she murmured.
“He will, if all his friends help 

him, he says,” said Maud. “Ah, here 
is aunt.”

The story had to be given over 
again.

“What can I do?” said Lady Mil
dred, all on fire. “Can I go and get
votes, or what------”

Sir Fielding smiled.
“I don't know.”
Carlotta, from her nook on the sofa 

said, with a tone of well-bred inter
est:

“Might we not drive into the town 
with the yellow colors, Sir Fielding?”

“The very thing!” he exclaimed. 
“How thoughtful you are, my dear 
Carlotta. I’ll order the carriage at 
once, and tell Walker to make some 
rosettes.”

Carlotta arose with a well -assum
ed air of languor,

T thought you would want some,” 
she said, “so I told her to do some up 
last night, and T have made a few 
myself.”

“First-wate,” exclaimed Lord 
Crownbrilliants. “Come along, Sir 
Fielding, we’ll put some in my caw- 
wiage. By Jove! .I’ll have evewy 
c-cart in the neighborhood decowa- 
ted!”

*********
“Papa, I cannot understand Car

lotta,” said Maud, thoughtfully, as
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S Good Old Home-Made pj 
a Family Cough Remedy , J
S » --------- ti

I
Mach Better than the Ready- 

Made Kind—Easily and 
Cheaply Prepared. §
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If you combined the curative proper

ties of every known “ready-made cou ji 
remedy, you would hardly have in them 
all the curative power that lies in U:s 
simple “home-made” cough syrup v/Licii 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2\> ounces of 
Pincx (50 cents worth), peur it into a 
10-oz. bottle and fill the bqitle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. 711 ie total cost 
is about 54 cents and gives you 10 
ounces of really better-cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.o0. 
lastps pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara
tion gets right at the cause oi a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief, it 
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and. heals the sore, irri
tated m-mbranes that line the throat, 
chest and bronchial tubes, so gently 
and easily that it is really astonishing. 
A day's use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping couch and bronchial 
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compomad of genuine Norway pine cx- 
tract/ctfSnbined with guaiacol and has 
been/ usedNor generations to break up 
seygre coughs, » * .

Jro avoid disappointment, be sure to 
ask vour druggist for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions, and don t 
accept anything else. A guarantee of 
absolute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this preparation. 
The Pincx Co., Toronto, Ont.

winning his election. I can see that.’ 
Sir Fielding spoke the truth.

CHAPTER XXV.
Election Oratory.

Coming events cast their shadows be- 

—Campbell
fore.

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A POPULAR STYLE. LADIES’ ONE- 
PIECE DRESS.

EACH day the excitement grew 
more intense, the streets were throng
ed with Yellows, Reds and Blues 
playing most awful bands and shout
ing with terrific discordance. Occa
sionally there would be a collision 
and a general scrimmage, which ad
ded to the interest, and hurt very few, 
if any one.

Chudleigh’s party, composed of the 
creme de da creme of the neighbor
hood, grew steadily, but Mr. Greg- 
son’s grew also, and the roughs, as 
the Tories called Mr. Gideon Giles’ 
party, did not decrease.

Every evening the “Pig and Whis
tle” was crammed with dirty-looking 
men and burly operatives, who lis
tened with upturned, grimy faces to 
the oratory of their candidate or his 
backers.

Mr. Gideon Giles on the platform 
was an opponent not altogether to be 
despised, as Chudleigh knew, although 
Sir Fielding treated him and his pre
tensions to the seat with well-bred 
scorn.

“They tell mo that he speaks re 
markably well—at least with tremen 
dous force,” said Chudleigh one day 
to the committee. “I should like to 
hear him exceedingly.”

Mr. Howard laughed.
“Would you?” he said, “so should 

I. It would be awfully amusing.’
“And disgusting,” said Sir Fielding, 

mildly.
“Yes—and disgusting, I dare say, 

said Lord Cornthwaite.
“I tell you what would be a good 

idea,” exclaimed Mr. Jones. "Get one 
of his speeches reported, with false 
h’s’ and notes of ridicule at the end 
of the sentences in the Yellow Ban
ner. We could copy it and circulate 
it among the Liberals. They’re rather 
taken with the Red principles, but 
cannot stand ridicule.”

Good,” said Chudleigh. “That is, 
if he uses improper ‘h’s’ and says 
anything ridiculous.”

“Oh, does he not?” said Mr. Jones, 
sarcastically. “Go and hear him, Mr. 
Chichester.”

I will," said Chudleigh.
And I will go with you,” said Mr. 

Howard.
So it was arranged that the two, 

muffled up in workmen’s jackets, 
should penetrate the enemy's camp.

(To be continued.)

1954—Serge, gabardine, satin, vel
vet and taffeta are good for this. 
The model has simple lines and is 
easy to develop. The belt is finished 
with a smart pocket, which may be 
omitted. The sleeve is in bishop 
style and has a deep cuff.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
It requires 7% yards of 36-inch ma 
terial for a 36-inch size. The skirt 
measures about 3% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE BECOMING STYLE.
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Hockey Notes.
The St. Son’s and Methodist College 

hockey teams contested last evening, 
the former winning by 22 goals to nil. 
The game was entirely one-sided. The 
players were :—
St. Son’s. Methodists.
Gibbs..................................................... King

Goal.
Gibbs............................ •.............Bowering

Point.
Fox.......................................... Macpherson

Cover.
Eagan.......................................Templeman

Rover.
Murphy............................................. Clarke

Centre.
Devine.................................. Curran

x Right.
Muir....................................................Martin

Left.
The St. Bon’s and Feildians will 

meet on Thursday. The St. Bon’s are 
admittedly the Inter-Collegiate cham
pions for this season.

The proposed Victorias-Felldians 
match did not come off last night, 
owing to some frivolous reason. The 
game will be played this evening. The 
Feildians will feel the loss of their 
dashing little centre, White, who was 
operated on a few days ago. They 
will use a substitute, though their op
ponents refused to meet them on the 
same score last evening. The pro
bable line-ups will be:—
Victorias. Feildians.
Hunt .. ’.......................................Paterson

Goal.
Knight...............................................Wilson

Point.
Ford................................................. Bennett

Cover.
Brien ............................. . .Jerrett

Rover.
Reid...................................................Rankin

Centre.
Power .. •• ....................................Ewing

Left.
Duggan................... Bugden

Right.

What a Gas Range 
Means for You,

Mrs. Housekeeper*
The gas range is a muscle saver and 

a step saver. Think of the tnany tons 
of coal you used in lhat coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice; first, carrying it up out of 
the cellar; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe itway ; no more 
ashes to cart away; no more wood to
fetch; no more coal dust, no more nggf'ij] pvGP Dllhlishprl smoke and no more reason why the u-’t-iul tvll pUUllblleU.
kitchen cannot he kept as clean and 
as orderly as the parlor. The gas 
range means just this.

Saves 50 Pei- Cent, of Kitchen 
Cares.

Half of the labor in the house is 
caused by dust from the coal range.
Every time it smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds of 
ashes rise and settle on the furniture.

It Eliminates Hard Work.
Use a gas range and you will live 

better, you will play tetter, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range eliminates the drudgery 
of carrying coal, ashes and the chop
ping of kindling, as well as the 
drudgery of cleaning up a lot of dirt, 
and. best of all, for the cook it makes 
it unnecessary for her to stand over 
a hot stove from two to three hours 
a day.

THE STEAMER

Po rtia
leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

WEDNESDAY, February 
28 h, al 10 a.m.

calling at the following places-

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richards Harbour, 
Francois, Cape Lallune, Ramea, Bur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Channel.

Freight received until 6 pm. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coasta Office of

BOWRfNS BROTHERS, ITS*
Coastal Mail Service.

Telephone 306,

Whitaker’s
Almanacs !

Just received by last Eng
lish boat the best and most 
complete, cheapest and most

L. and A. Committee.

Morning 
of Two

----- completely cured. I can also recom- 
recommendation of a friend, and in a mend Dr. Chase’s Ner»ve Food to suf- 
month’s time the child was entirely fering friends who I know will be glad 
free of this disagreeable skin disease. I to learn of something to -relieve their ,
He is now four years old, and has nev- j nervous trouble. You have my per- ' they drove off.
er had any further trouble from ail- mission to use this letter for the bene- ; . „ .. ...
ments of this kind. I also have great fit of others.” I ^or sai“ °ir Fielding,
faith in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and ■ Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
believe that it cannot be beaten as a | box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates

Î3he is
strange girl—most mysterious—but

restorative for pale, nervous women.” 1 & Co, Limited, Toronto. she has set her heart on Chudleigh

NOW A STRONG M
My father had been troubled 

with Rheumatism for a number of 
years. He was advised by a friend 
to try

KIDNEYS
He purchased a hox, and after tak
ing them for a week found that 
they gave him some relief. He 
then purchased three more boxes, 
which were the means of entirely 
relieving him. He is now a strong 
man in good health and able to 
attend to hie daily work. Tor thta 
great change all la due to Oln Pills.

Yours truly, Alex. Moore.
AH druggists sell Oin FlUs at 

eoc. a box, or 6 boxes for *2.60. 
Sample free If you write to 
NATIONAL DBUO St CHEMICAL 

OO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, oat. ee

1

1547—Ladies’ Home or 
Dress with Sleeve in Either 
Lengths.

As here shown figured percale in 
gray tones was employed, with col
lar, cuffs and belt of linene. This 
style is also nice for linen, seersuck
er, gingham and chambrey, for serge, 
cashmere and flannelette. If made of 
serge with trimming of matched sat
in, it would do nicely for business or 
street wear under any of the comfort
able three-quarter or half length coats 
now in vogue. The Pattern is cut in 

sgies: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in
ches bust measure. It requires 5% 
yards of 44-inch material for a 36-inch 
size. The skirt measures about 3% 
yards at the lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Mr. J. L. Slattery, Vice-President 
of the B. I. S., presided over a meet
ing held on Sunday, at which 15 mem
bers Vere chosen • to form the L. and 
A. Committee for the ensuing year:—• 
Messrs. W. J. Higgins. T. H. O'Neill, 
Jas. L. Aylward, E. J. King, M. J. Don
nelly, P. J. Shea, J. O'N. Conroy, C. J. 
Fox, N. J. Vinicimbe, J. Nash, M. F. 
Aylward, P. K. Devin» Jas. Callahan. 
W J. Harris a-;d J. Moore.

The Comraiitee will -lect a Chair
man, Vice-Chairman, Treasurer and 
Secretary.

”Eilt>efi Oge”
The theatre-loving public will wel 

come to the local stage again Mr. T. 
H. O’Neill, who will play the leading 
role with the B. I. S. Dramatic Troupe 
on St. Patrick’s night in that well 
known melo-drama “Eileen Oge.” The 
caste includes Misses Fitzpatrick, My 
1er and Browne; Messrs. O’Neill. 
Moore, O’Brien, Pippy, White, Com- 
erford and O’Leary. The company are 
now busy rehearsing.

Now

STOMACH TROUBLES. — 
Stafford’s Prescription ‘ A” 
cures Indigestion and Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. battle. 
Postage 5 and 10c. extra. 

feb24,tf

Size

Ad dree» In foU:-

Name

It is necessary to send In the Illus
tration with the Coupon properly 
filed out. The pattern canot reach you 
In less than 15 days.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CURBS
TEMPER.

DIS.

“CARIBOU TERRACE”—The range 
of dwelling now under construction 
on Circular Road will be named 
“Caribou Terrace” in honor of the 
famous work of the Newfoundland 
Regiment atG Gallipoli. The Cabot 
Investment Association . are the own
ers of the buildings and the contract
or is Mr. Edward Soper.

Paper Bound.. .. 50c. 
Cloth Bound .. . .$1.20

Also Daily Mail Year Book, 
20c.

Pocket Mechanical World 
Year Book and Diary, 
1917, 25c.

Complete Instructions on 
Boy Scout Tests and How 
to Pass Them, revised 
and enlarged, 90c.

World’s Work Magazine for 
January, containing Jas. 
J. Hill’s Rules of Busi
ness Success.

The Feet of the Fighting 
Men, illustrated.

How Should a Lawyer Be
have?

The Next Five Years of the 
U. S. Navy.

Sleep for the Sleepless and a 
host of other interesting 
articles which you can
not afford to be withocit, 
30c.

G ARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street.

A Royal Smoke
M Jr 'j')i

■,) tse ii

(trd

mm<•& : i
Vu Ml» CilPVHidiU

Bengal 
Littie Cigars.

I he man who smokes them says it is 
the Ifcst Cigar Value in the World.

10 for 25î.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store. Water Street.

FOR SALE !

Timber Limit 
165 Sqr. Miles.

Splendid shipping facllilie. 
Apply to •

JAMES R. KNIGHT

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.I

RETREAT OF THE TURKS

LONDON, Feb.
The British official Kut-el 

announcement is as follows : 
reports from the commander of| 
Mesopotamia expeditionary foref 
course of operations on the 
during the 24th was the passai 
the stream at Shumran, and oi 
23rd it was rapidly and effe'dj 
exploited. During the following 
our patrols pushed forward 1: 
maintaining close contact with! 
enemy. Early next day the 
across the neck of the Peninsul 
in our hands and it became 
the enemy was in full retreat i: 
direction of Baghiiaha, 24 miles 
of Kut-el-Amara. Turkish depot] 
stores at many points were in 
Strong guards supported by -ar| 
had been disposed to oppose o 
vance. By eight o’clock in the 
ing a strong force of our cavai: 
crossed the Tigris and at one 
oeuvred to gain the flank 
Turkish line of retreat. Tliroi 
the day both our cavalry and 
try were heavily engaged and if 
serious, as yet unknown, cas 
on the enemy. In the meantir 
success at Sannaiyat was bein, 
ther pursued and our infantrjj 
ceeded to capture and secure 
cession of Turkish fifth line 
fences and the Makhailas and 
da positions, finally reaching t! 
Ataba Marshmagasisd 'flirou 
the fighting our airplane sqifedr 
operated with invaluable r 
frequently using bombs, and m 
guns from minimum altitude! 
two days’ fighting we captured! 
prisoners including at least 
Turkish regimental commander 
four Germans, four field gun 
machine guns, three mine thr 
and a large quantity of rifle 
ammunition. As a result of the| 
«rations the whole of the e 
position form Sannaiyat to' 
Amara have been seemed. Ku 
passed automatically into our 
As the fighting now had becom 
open character with our force: 
posed on a wide front, it has i 
been possible to ascertain ful 
extent of the Turkish losses i: 
and materials.
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Smart Models
IN

CORSETS
AT

Old Prices

GOOD CORSETS Are constantly being designed to conform to the 
latest demands of Fashion. They âïe the foundation for all new Styles in 
Dress, and will supply the poise demanded only when you wear the proper 
model suited to your own individual figure.

The following Celebrated I Makes now in stock:—

D. & A LaDiva and P. C. from 78c. to $4.50 a pair.
All sizes and many models to select from.

Brassier’s American, and D. & A. Prices, 45c to $1.85
Very dainty patterns of Lace and Embroidery. Present prices will continue un

til the arrival of our new stock.

BISHOP, SONS & 00., LTD.
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ere River attained a depth of two Flood, of the House Foreign Affairs 
miles and extends along a front of I Committee introduced late to-day a

RETREAT OF THE TURKS.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

The British official Kut-el-Amara 
announcement is as follows: From 
reports from the commander of the 
Mesopotamia expeditionary force the 
course of operations on the Tigris 
during the 24th was the passage of 
the stream at Shumran, and on the 
23rd it was rapidly and effectively 
exploited. During the following night 
our patrols pushed forward boldly, 
maintaining close contact with the 
enemy. Early next day the ridge | morning north of Arras and captured 
across the neck of the Peninsula was ' 24 prisoners. We also entered the 
in our hands and it became evident ! enemy's trenches during the night 
the enemy was in full retreat in the I west of Monchy aux Bois, west of

about eleven miles, according to the 
official report from the British head
quarters in France to-night.

The text of to-night's British official 
reads: The movement referred to in 
the communications of Saturday and 
Sunday were maintained during to
day on both banks of the Ancre. Our 
advance extends over a front of about 
eleven miles from east of Gueude- 
court. South of Gommecourt it has 
attained a depth of about two miles. 
In addition to the village of Serres re
ported yesterday we now occupy the 
strong point known as Butte de War- 
lencourt, and the villages of Warlen- 
coutr, Eaucourt, Pys and Miraumont. 
We have reached the outskirts of Le- 
Basque, Irles and Puisiux aux Mort. 
A hostile attack made early this 
morning on one of our posts south of 
the Somme was driven off with toss. 
We carried out a successful raid this

direction of Baghilaha, 24 miles west 
of Kut-el-Amara. Turkish depots and 
stores at many points were in flames. 
Strong guards supported by artillery

Lens, and brought back a few prison
ers. Hostile artillery was more ac
tive than usual during the day south 
of the Somme, also south of Ypres.

had been disposed to oppose our ad- We carried out successful bombard-
vance. By eight o'clock in the morn- : ment at a number of points and caus
ing a strong force of our cavalry had ed an explosion in the enemy’s lines, 
crossed the Tigris and at once man
oeuvred to gain the flank of the 
Turkish line of retreat. Throughout 
the day both our cavalry and infan
try were heavily engaged and inflicted 
serious, as yet unknown, casualties 
on the enemy. In the meantime our 
success at Sannaiyat was being fur
ther pursued and our infantry pro
ceeded to capture and secure a suc
cession of Turkish fifth line of de
fences and the Makhailas and Suwa- 
da positions, finally reaching the line 
Ataba Marshmagasis. Throughout 
the fighting our airplane squadron co
operated with invaluable results, 
frequently using bombs, and machine 
guns from minimum altitudes. In 
two days' fighting wc captured 1,730 
prisoners including at least one 
Turkish regimental commandée and 
four Germans, four field guns, ten 
machine guns, three mine throwers 
and a large quantity of rifles and 
ammunition. As a result of these op
erations the whole of the enemy’s 
position form Sannaiyat to Kut-el- 
Amara have been secured. Kut itself 
passed automatically into our hands. 
As the fighting now had heqame of an 
open character with our forces dis
posed on a wide front, it has not yet 
been possible to ascertain fully the 
extent of the Turkish losses in men 
and materials.

In the course of an air fight yester
day one German airplane was de
stroyed and another driven down 
damaged.

THE BRITISH ADVANCE.
LONDON, Feb. 26. 

The British adavnee along the An-

THE NEW WAR LOAN.
LLONDON, Feb. 26.

There was a scene of great enthusi
asm in the House of Commons to-day 
when Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, announced the re
sult of Britain's third war loan, which 
is by far the greatest voluntary con
tribution by the people of any belli
gerent nation. More than one billion 
pounds sterling new money, with 
more than five million subscribers 
are the stupendous figures which.the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer confess
ed he would have thought it impossi
ble to raise only a few days ago. The 
loan resulted in a striking victory for 
the Government over professional 
financiers, since bankers had advised 
the treasury department it could not 
be floated at less than six per cent. 
Bonar Law at the time declared he 
preferred to risk failure --of the at
tempt at a five per cent, loan rather 
than place six per cent, as the stan
dard of the nation’s credit. The 
Chancellor’s highest expectations had 
been for six hundred million sterling 
new money. _____

Bill authorizing the President to arm 
merchant ships and use such other 
means as necessary to protect them 
on the high seas and providing for a 
special bond issue of one hundred 
million dollars. The bill was refer
red to the committee which will meet 
to-morrow morning and consider it 
at the same time the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee will consider the 
President’s tentative draft of similar 
measures submitted by Chairman 
Stone.

SUNK OFF ALGIERS.
LONDON, Feb. 26.

Lloyds announces that the British 
steamer Dorothy was sunk off Al
giers. The French official communi
cation on Sunday announced the sink
ing of the Dorothy, a vessel of 3,806 
tons, but did not say where the vessel 
was sent to bottom.

ounting to a sense of solemnity. All 
reports agree that nothing which has 
happened hitherto in the war has pro
voked such intense feeling in Am
sterdam. In an interview in the 
Taeglische Rundsihan, Albert Ballin, 
Director General of the Hamburg- 
American line, says that Germany can 
be most highly satisfied pith the suc
cess so far of her unrestricted sub
marine warfare. Ballin says that the 
object of the campaign was not to 
sink ships but to stop commerce with 
England, and that this had been fully 
attained as neutral traffic was stagna
ted.

THE TARROWDALE PRISONERS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.

Ambassador Willard, at Madrid, 
cabled to-day that the Spanish For
eign Office had notified him that the 
72 American sailors taken on the prize 
ship Yarrowdale into Germany had 
been released by Germany on Feb. 
16th. No details were given as "to the 
whereabouts of the men now or how 
the long delay in hearing from Berlin 
with reference to their release.

HUGHES AND THE MILITIA ACT.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Feb. 26.

Speaking at the recruiting meeting 
last night Lt.-General Sir Sam Hughes 
vigorously denounced the sordid dol
lars and cents idea put abroad in 
Canada that Canada could not send 
more men to the front because their 
labor was needed at home. “I could 
have easily reached another 100,000 
or 200,000 men," he declared. “We. 
should by this time have fully reach
ed the half million mark but I am 
sorry to say some of my friends even 
in the cabinet listened to the cry that 
the labor supply was being interfered 
with. As a result we are still short 
one hundred thousand of the number 
we should have under arms now." He. 
urged his policy of applying the Mili
tia Act at once to call out for train
ing 100,000 or 200,000 single men of 
military age.

SURPRISE ATTACK BY FRENCH.
PARIS, Feb. 26.

Late yesterday French detachments 
broke into the German lines near Ville 
Sur Tourbe, 25 miles west of Verdun, 
destroyed a number of shelters and 
brought back prisoners and materials, 
says to-day’s official announcement. 
Two surprise attacks by the enemy, 
one on one of our trenches north of 
Beaulne, northwest of Soissons, and 
the other on one of our posts north-

the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee. The President’s long expect
ed action which was received in the 
main with expressions of support 
threatens to force an extra session of 
Congress. Republicans are disinclin
ed to grant a blanket authority while 
Congress is in recess, and give evi
dence of opposing the legislation the 
Presdent asks, not for the purpose of 
withholding it but to force him to have 
Congress in special session and take 
a hand in the next steps which they 
feel will lead to war. The Repub
licans are receiving passive support 
from the Democratic element classed 
at Pacifist. The administration faces 
this division in its own ranks in its 
effort to convince the Kaiser that the 
United States now is preparing to en
force respect for its rights on the 
high seas; though President Wilson 
told Congress he was not acting be
cause of the long-feared overt act, the 
news of the destruction of the Cunard 
liner Laconia with Americans aboard 
was received here as he was entering 
the doors oT the Capitôl, and was 
passed from mouth to mouth through 
Congress while he was speaking.west of Avocourt, were broken up; we 

took prisoners, including one officer, i Lacking details, its seriousness could
... «. „ i J.7 :t-J Tv., 4- 4 4 urn a onnaront

There was intermittent cannonading 
at some points on the front. Yester
day our pilots brought down three 
German airplanes.

TWO AMERICANS SUPPOSED 
DROWNED.

LONDON, Feb. 26.
According to a Central despatch 

from Queenstown, Mrs. Foy and 
daughter, who were aboard the La~ 
cona, are missing and are supposed 
to be drowned. It is probable that 
Mrs. Mary E. Hoy and Miss Elizabeth 
Hoy, of Chicago, are the passengers 
referred to. They were in the 
cabin.

first

WltSON TO ARM MERCHANT SHIPS 
WASHINGTON,. Feb. 26. 

After conferences with Democratic 
and Republican leaders, Chairman

POOR HOLLAND.

LONDON, Feb. 26.
News despatches from Holland to. 

the London newspapers emphasize the 
continued indignation aroused among 
the Dutch by the recent destruction 
of Dutch ships "by German submar
ines. The despatches say . that there 
is a complete absence of noisy pro
test, the gravity of the situation hav
ing produced unmarked silence am-

WILSON ASKS CONGRESS FOB AU
THORITY.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.
President Wilson to-day took the 

inevitable step and asked Congress 
for authority to use the forces of the 
United States to protect . American 
ships and lives against the German 
submarine menace and put 4he nation 
in a state of armed neutrality. The 
immediate response was thç introduc
tion in the Hôûse of a. bill approved 
in advance by the President empower-' 
ing him to furnish guns and gunners^ 
to American merchant ships' and em
ploy such other instrumental methods 
as may become necessary, and provid
ing for a .$100,000,000 bond issue to be 
used "at discretion for war insurance ; 
to encourage American commerce 
to brave the submarine peril. The’ 
Bill niiiy lie bi'cragtit up in Hie House 

rules for its 
A similar 

Bill will be considered to-morrow by

pot hé estimated, hut it was apparent 
everywhere that it gave weight to the 
President’s words then falling upon 
the body of grave, silent legislators 
assembled before him in a sombre mo
ment in American history, «weighing 
declarations which may lead the 
United States to war. The President 
made it clear America waA psking the 
exercise of none but the . rights of 
peace, that he was not proposing nor 
contemplating war. He was thinking, 
he said, of the_riglit of... life Itself, 
rights of humanity, without which 
there is no civilization, rights deeper 
and more funlamental than merely 
rights of Americans. “No course of 
my choosing, nor of theirs,” said the 
President, “will lead to war. War 
can come only by wilful acts and ag
gressions of others.”

BRITISH COAST BOMBARDED.
LONDON, Feb. 36.

The German destroyers bombarded 
Broadstairs and Margate this morn
ing; one woman and one child were 
killed and three persons injured; two 
houses were damaged. This an
nouncement was made in the House 
of Commons to-day by Sir Edward 
Carson who said that one of four 
British torpedo boat destroyers on pa
trol duty in the English Channel last 
night encountered several German de
stroyers and a short engagement en
sued. The British destroyer was not 
damaged though she was under heavy 

-gun and torpedo fire. The German 
vessels were lost sight of. The First 
Lord said in the darkness another 
force of German destroyers bombard
ed the undefended ports of Broad
stairs and Margate. British light 
forces in the vicinity closed in on the 
German warships which only remain
ed a short time, he added, and were 
gone before the approach of the Brit
ish vessels.

Americans, ail native-born, were 
members of the crew. The Laconia’s 
first cabin passengers totalled thirty- 
three, the second cabin forty-two, and 
her crew numbered 216. There were 
no steerage passengers. The Laconia 
was commanded by Capt. Irwine. Five 
thousand sacks of mail were carried 
by the Laconia, of which 1,300 were 
transferred from the American liner 
St. Louis when it was decided to hold 
the latter vessel in port.

OPPOSITION WIN.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 26.

By carrying all four seats in Glou
cester to-day by a heavy majority, the 
Opposition comes into power in New 
Brunswick with a clear lead of six 
seats in the Legislature.

LINER LACONIA SUNK.
QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 26.

The Cunard Liner Laconia, 18,099 
tons gross, which sailed from • New 
York Feb. 18th for" Liverpool, has 
been sunk.

It is stated authentically that the 
Laconia was torpedoed without warn
ing. United States Consul Frost at 
Queenstown telegraphed the American 
Embassy here to-day that the Cunard- 
er Laconia was torpedoed at 10.50 on 
Sunday night. Two hundred and 
seven ty-ei‘,v,t survivors have been 
landed. Details are lacking, but 
some are missing, and one is known 
to be dead.

The Cunard Line announced at 1.36 
p.m. that they had received confirma
tion from the British Admiralty of 
the destruction of the Laconia, and 
that thei e was only one ca sualty thus 
far kno n. She was torredoed last 
midnight the line announce 1. Twenty

25 cents Destroys 
Your Dandruff and 

Stops Falling Hair
Saye your hair! Make It thick, wavy 

and beautiful— 
try this I

“We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can/t 
make good coffee”.
Have you ever started right 
—with Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?
In }i, 1 and j pound tins. Whole—eround—pulverized—also 

floe ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk. iss
CHASE Sc SANBORN, MONTREAL.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scruff.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
Mfe; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which if 
not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will sure
ly save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle' of Knowlton's 
Danderine .from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first appli
cation your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss 
and softness; but what will please 
you most will $)e after just a few 
weeks’ use, wheit you will actually see 
a lot of fine, downy hair—new hair— 
growing all over the scalp.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Thomas Ben
nett wishes to thank Drs. Cowperth- 
waite and Richards; also Sisters 
Scott and White; Nurses Lacey, 
Moores, Tibbo, Palmer, Joliffe, Bald
win and Moore for very kind atten
tions shown him during his stay in 
the General Hospital.

Corns Applied in
5 Seconds

^Xeew— -I Sore, blistering feet 
U red from . corn-pinched 

toes can • be., cured 
by Pntnam’s Ex- 

Z> ■ • 5 «vif tractor in 24 hours.
UI v IV “Putnam’s” soothes 

away that drawing pain, eases instant
ly, makes the feet feel good at once. 
Get a 26c. bottle of “Putnam’s” to-day.

A good salad is made of nuts, cel
ery, marshmallows and pineapple, 
served with a boiled dressing.

Hitt and Runn—Nerer Mind Smacking His Snoot, Bull---YoU ve DqBe EfiPBt& for One Day! BY HITT
OOOHl THAT* 

WrjgENT J

T
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Bapaume
and Bagdad.

Not for long has one 
morning brought a bud
get of such good news. 
The Laconia disaster ex- 

'' cepted, it could hardly be 
better. The very great and inspiring 
successes of the British arms in 
France and Mesopotamia bring clear
ly into view their two immediate re
spective goals, Bapaume and Bagdad. 
Attention will from now on be cen
tred upon both, and the two cam
paigns be watched with excited inter 
est.

The victory on the Ancre is shown 
to be far more extensive than the first 
reports suggested. The reason of this 
is the most encouraging feature of the 
operations. The Germans have re
tired to a considerable depth from a 
line running as far north as Gomme- 
court, though it is likely enough that 
no attack at all was made thereabouts. 
We may call the retirement strategic 
if we like, but the plain fact of the 
case is that it was made voluntarily 
to avoid a compulsory retirement that 
was inevitable shortly and bound to 
be more costly. It was foreshadowed 
by the capture of Pys and Miraumont, 
and the progress of the operations is 
eloquent of the value of pivotal posi
tions. At Puisieux and Irles the Brit
ish are now within striking distance 
of Achiet, a railway junction of much 
importance, through which runs the 
line from Bapaume that feeds the 
whole salient north to Arras. If it is 
taken, Bapaume will go almost im
mediately an(Kwith it the salient of 
which it is the support: the Germans 
cannot possibly hold it.

It is easy to be too sanguine, but we 
are justified in drawing optimistic 
conclusions from the circumstances 
of this great advance. The Germans 
show an increasing tendency to break 
up and give way, not to the British in
fantry, but to the artillery avalanche 
that precedes its assault. One of the 
largest steps forward since last July 
has been made in mid-winter under 
very adverse conditions, when a heavy 
mist has blinded the aerial eye of the 
artillery and clinging mud retarded 
every movement. What will be the 
force of the attack under a bright sun 
and over firm ground?

Details have yet to come in of the 
victory at Kut-el-Amara, but no doubt 
exists that it was a sweeping one. Hut 
itself and the more formidable San- 
naiyat have been swept up, the trench 
deadlock is broken and the Turks are 
in full retreat. The large British 
army, numbering possibly 200,000, is 
now in a position to undertake me
thodically the advance upon and siege 
of Bagdad. It will not be surrounded 
and cut off as was Townshend’s piti
able expedition. Nothing formidable 
blocks the way to the city except the 
Turkish army, and this will need to be 
a very large one to hold it. In any 
case Turkey has her hands too full to 
bother with Europe and we are that 
much to the good. The guns that 
will soon be hammering at the gates 
of Bagdad will begin in earnest the 
demolition of the great Eastern Em
pire which was Germany’s real object 
in going to war.

1st Nftd. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty list.
RECEIVED FEB. 87tl, 1917.

At 84th Casualty Clearing Station, 
France, Feb. 25.

820—Sergt. Robert E. Innés, Aber
deen, Scotland. Dangerously ill, gun
shot wounds, legs and back.

765—Corp. James F. Boland, 126 
Duckworth Street. Dangerously ill, 
gassed by shell.
The Following Admitted Wandsworth.

1934—Private Josiah Clarke, Whit- 
bourne. Influenza and pleurisy.

2307—Private Edward J. Johnson, 
11 Larkin’s Square. Bronchitis.

Previously Reported.
1901—Pte. Brian Meaney, Petries, 

Bay of Islands. Gunshot wound left 
arm, dangerous, Etretat, Jan. 30th. 
Admitted Wandsworth, amputation of 
left arm.

2977—Private Eli Hodder, Horwood, 
N.D.B. Seriously ill, pneumonia, 
Rouen, Feb. 15th. Improving.

Ï591—Private Henry West, Mus- 
grave Harbor. Seriously ill, shell 
wound right arm, Etretat. Improving.

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

It Makes 
Mo Difference
how long you have been afflicted 
with those pimples and blackheads. 
Don’t you know that the penetrat
ing power of Zam-Buk gives this 
rare herbal balm certain victory 
over persistent skin affections. The 
case of Mr. A. B. Whicker, of Para
dise Hill, Sask., proves this. He 
says : “ For four years my face was
fevered with pimples and black
heads, and although I used numer
ous salves and blood medicines, 
nothing could rid me of these dis
figuring ailments until I used Zam- 
Buk. After a thorough treatment 
with this wonderful balm, however, 
the pimples and b’ackheads have 
entirely disappeared, and my com
plexion is perfectly clear."

Zam-Buk Is also unequalled for 
eczema, scalp sores, ulcers,abscesses, 
boils, piles, burns, cuts and scalds. 
All druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk 

Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for 11.25.

BANKER INJURED.—A fisherman 
of the S. W. Coast named Thoren came 
along on the Portia for hospital. He 
met with injuries recently while at 
tending to a gasolene winch on board 
Capt. Thornhill’s banker on the West
ern Banks.

*******

IT. J. Edensii
By s.s. Florizel, Feb. 20, ’17:

N. Y. Chicken.
Halifax Sausages.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
California Navel Oranges. 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit. 

California Lemons. 
Cauliflowers. 

Tomatoes.
Celery.

10 brls. Cabbage. 
Molr’s Cakes and Candies.

10 boxes
P. E. L BUTTER,

2 lb. prints.

500 barrels
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR. 

Highest Manitoba Patent.

Boneless Codfish—2 Ilk, 3 lb, 
5 lb. boxes.

20 boxes Finnan Huddles.
5 boxes Bloaters.
Fresh Herring.

No. 1 Salmon, tins.
No. 1 Lobster, tins. 

Bakeapplcs, tins.
Fresh Oysters.

Skipper Sardines. 
Sardines In Glass.

TEAS have advanced in the 
foreign markets. We have not 
advanced the price of Bulldog,

15e. lb. ; 5 lbs. for $2.00, 
while our stock lasts.

FRESH EGGS & FRESH 
RABBITS 

due by rail to-day.

A SIMPLE TREATMENT THAT 
WILL MAKE HAIR GROW NOW 
SOLD IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Every up-to-date woman should 

have radiant hair.
There are thosuands of women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ev- 
evry Canadian woman can have lust
rous and luxuriant hair by using 
SALVIA, the Great Paris Sage Hair 
Tonic.

Every reader of The Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair In a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

All first class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 50 cents, and guarantees it 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching scalp in ten days, or 
money back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-stick Hair Tonic.

Now Thought That
Hun Explosives

WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR RETLAW 
WRECK.

New Purchase.
The s.s. Beverley, recently pur

chased in New York by a newly form
ed local company, will, in all prob
ability, take part in our sealfishery 
this spring, in charge of Capt. Jesse 
Winsor, a well known seal hunter. 
The Beverley was built in 1884 and 
has a carrying capacity of 1,400 tons. 
It is the intention of the new owners, 
we hear, to use the ship in the pas
senger and freight trade this year as 
she is said to have good passenger ac
commodation and is capable of mak
ing 13 knots. The addition of the 
Beverley to the sealing fleet will make 
a total of 13 ships.

Don’t miss the splendid Tea
and Concert in the Methodist
College Hall, Wednesday next, i stades in view of all these facts 

, ” J no small number of men who arc well
Feb. 28th. A good programme

Marine Enquiry Closed and Confiden
tial Report is Sent to Ottawa—Cap
tain Hlseock Was Warned to Search
Cargo—Austrian Was Arrested on
New York Dock.
Halifax, February 17.—Captain 

Hiscock, of the steamship Retlaw, 
which was wrecked off Jeddore Head 
on February 5th, has gone to New 
York. The marine investigation has 
been completed and the finding of the 
assessors forwarded in confidence to 
Ottawa.

There was an interesting develop
ment at the latter end of the investi
gation. Captain Hiscock asserts that 
when he was in port at New York he 
was instructed by the owners to have 
a thorough search made of the ship as 
a suspicious Austrian had been arrest
ed on the dock. Following the in
structions a search was made but no 
explosives were discovered. It is con
sidered possible, however, by the 
captain that time fuse bombs might 
have been placed somewhere in the 
forepeak of the ship. It was brought 
out at the evidence that there were 
three distinct shocks and that the 
steamer settled very fast by the head. 
When she did go down it was with a 
sudden plunge headforemost and it 
Was evident that her bow struck bot
tom while her propcllor was still in 
the air.

Careful consideration of the steam
er’s location at the time of sinking 
and the course she was steering when 
the shocks occurred have convinced 
many local shipmasters that there 
was no possibility of the ship having 
struck any rock. Had she dragged 
over a submerged wreck and torn her 
bottom open she would not have gone 
down as she did. It is also note
worthy that when the shocks occur
red the vessel did not lose a bit of 
headway which she certainly would 
have done had she struck any oh-

KNOW LING’S
Special Cash Bargains

In House Furnishing Goods.
None of These Goods can be CHARGED or Sent cn Approbation.

Fine White 
Cotton Blanket
We can offer some 

splendid values in Cot
ton Blankets which we 
cannot repeat at price.

$1.35, $1.60, 
$1.90

These are all good 
sound blankets. The im
perfections almost im
perceptible and not in
terfering with the wear.

Floor Canvas 
Bargain

2 YARDS WIDE, PAINTED BACK.
Wonderful value, bright and cheerful designs in 

block and floral patterns, slight imperfections but 
practically not noticeable.

80c. and 90c.
per yard.

We advise an early purchase as quantity is limited.

Lace
Cuifain
Bargain.

We have just opened 
a lot of Single Sample 
Curtains and Curtain 
Corners, which we offer 
at

30c. and 60c,
each.

Splendid qualities and 
are worth from 45 cts. 
to $1.20 each.

Curtain
Scrim

Bargain.

has been prepared in which the 
following will take part: Mrs. 
King; Misses Hanlin, Duley, 
Pike; Messrs. Brett, Jago, Ash
worth of H. M. S. “Briton”, 
Sergt. Edwards, Messrs. Court
enay, Trapnell, Bulley, Chris
tian, Glee Club. Teas served 
from 6 to 7.30 p.m. Grand Con
cert at 8. Tickets 50 cts., to be 
had at Dicks & Co. or at the 
door. General Concert admis-

qualifled to express an opinion believe 
that some high explosives secretly 
placed while the Retlaw was at New 
York tore out a terrific hole in the 
forward part of the ship and account
ed for her rapid sinking despite the 
fact that she was laden with oil in 
barrels.

Bere and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’.

We have just received 
another shipment of Scrim, 
in self-striped and hem
stitched border, which we 
offer at old price, of ,

Be.
per yard.

Note the width, 36 inch
es wide. Will wash and 
wear well.

Chamoisetle Sash Curtain Net
Duster

Bargain.
We now offer a lot of 

Chamoisette Duster Cloths 
in odd sizes, made special- 

i ly for dusters, polishing

Or

Brise Bise 
Bargain.

Of these useful mater
ials we can now offer a few 
pieces at exceptionally low 
figures, viz:

cloths, etc. 10c., 12c., 17c.,
Be. 20c.
each. per yard.

Would be good value at 
from 16 to 20 cts. each.

Would be good value at 
from 13 cts. to 30 cts. per 
yard.

Huek,
Honeycomb,

Turkish
Towel Bargain

We have now showing 
another lot of Towels, mar
vellous values. Prices from

3c. to 45c.
each.

All good useful articles, 
splendid value.

HOUSE FURNISHING REMNANT BARGAINS.—We also now offer a lot of remnants of Scrims, Art 
Sateens, Linoleums, Art Cottons, Floor Canvas, Oil Leize, etc., AT FAR BELOW REGULAR 
PRICES.

GLAZE CALICO BARGAIN in Pink, Blue, Red, 
Royal .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. 6c. & 8c. yard

FINE LAWN REMNANT BARGAIN.—Fine soft 
high grade Lawn Remnants.
Prices from.......................... 10c. to 12c. yard

CENTRAL
STCF.E G. KNOWLING CENTRAL

STORE

A Sweet Face Means a 
Sweet Heart.

GOES WEST.- The S.S. Portia sails 
WestSion, 20 cts. Candy, Ice Cream , to-morrow morning for South

and Flowers for sale. Part pro- por s 
ceeds to Red Cross.—feb24,3i

All About a Coat.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S. W„ blowing a gale with 
rain, nothing sighted. Bar. 29.45; 
ther. 40.

A CASE WITH A MORAL. SEALERS ARRIVE.—A number of 
sealers reached the city by last night’s 

A woman’s coat occupied the atten- j train to join the S. S. Viking, the ma 
tion of the Central District Court the Jority of whom are fathers of our 
greater part of this forenoon. A Jew- j sailors and soldiers, 
ish peddler summoned a woman to 
court for $25, balance due on a coat.
The plaintiff visited the defendant’s 
house in December last and gave her 
a coat on approbation. The coat was 
represented to be sealette and the 
Jew in pushing the sale remarked that 
tha article was worth $60, but that 
he would give it to Mrs. ------------ for
$59„,though he admitted that it cost 
K .ii only $40. The defendant refused 
to purchase the coat on the instal 
ment system, as it was agaifist the 
wishes of her husband. In euphemis 
Uc fashion the peddler worked hard 
to make the sale and in doing so said 
that the coat consisted of the very 
best material and that he would not 
sell to anyone else at the price he 
was offering it to the defendant for. 
Alter long persuasion thg Jew con
vinced her that she was getting a bar
gain and she decided to take the coat. 
She had paid $25 on it and then stop
ped, telling the Jew when he dunned 
her that the coat was only plush and 
that it was being eaten away by 
moths, a fact she said she could not 
understand in such a short time. Con
sequently she asked the Jew to accept 
$7 more and call the matter square. 
The Jew answered that he did not do 
business that way. She then asked 
him if he would give her back $20 
out of the $25 paid him (claiming 
that she only wore the coat a couple 
of1 times), but again her overtures 
were unheeded and the peddler took 
legal proceedings. The case was 
tried to-day by Mr. Hutchings, K.C., 
J.P., who came to the conclusion af
ter hearing all the evidence that the 
sale was legitimately made and that 
the article in question waa not falsely 
represented. He therefore gave judg
ment for the plaintiff. At the finish 
the defendant was of the opinion that 
she deserved what she got for being 
<)isobedient towards her husband. >

Received a shipment of Scotch 
Coopers’ Tools. BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

feb6,t£

DIED.

T. J. EDENS. I
Duckworth Street a*d 

Military Road.
>MtW»M$IHIHIIIM

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Chris
tian Brothers of Mt. Cashel beg very 
gratefully to acknowledge receipt of 
$700 from Mr. T. H. O’Neil, being the 
net proceeds of the entertainments 
organized by him for the benefit of the 
orphans. They avail of this an
nouncement to also warmly thank Mr. 
J. P. Kleley who kindly gave the use 
of the Casino free of charge.

Be Careful
—to keep the stomach well, the 
liver ana bowels regular, by the 
timely and helpful aid of ^

BEHHAMS
HUS

Lsigeet Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

A face need not be pretty to win, for 
if there is any one thing more winning 
than a sqiile, it is another smile. Sup
pose each smile on your face were 
worth a dollar to you, wouldn’t you 
spend most of your day making a for
tune? You surely would. And yet, 
you never know when a smile is going 
to win fame or fortune for you, as 
either one or the other may be lying 
in wait just around the corner. Con
trariwise, if every cross look, every 
frown meant that you were to be tax
ed a certain sum of money, how few 
unpleasing expressions would be in 
evidence on your countenance. One 
smile begets another, for you know, 
“when you smile another smiles, and 
soon there’re miles and miles of 
smiles because you smiled.”—Wo
man’s World for March.

On Feb. 26th, after a long illness, 
fortified with the rites of Holy Church, 
John Smart, aged 65 years, leaving à 
wife, three sons and two daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
father; funeral will take place on 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.. from his late 
residence, Outer Cove. Interment will 
be at Mount Carmel; friends please 
attend without further notice.—R.I.P.

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin- 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities. ......

n Dr. Wilson’s Ç
ERBlNE BITTERO

Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—in the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach-regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com-

Slesion like the wild rose.
>r. Wilson's Her bine Bitters is 

Nature's tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size, five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. ' 27 

Ths Braylcy Drug Co., Limited, St John, H.B.

Man Drowned
at Petty Harbor.

About 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon a young man named Arthur An
gel, aged 19 years, met death by fall
ing through the ice at Petty Harbour. 
Shortly after 3.30 p.m. deceased left 
his home to go bird shooting, and 
proceeding along the coast towards 
Maddox Cove he attempted to cross on 
the thin layer of ice that had formed 
the night before. Not returning at the 
usual time, his friends became 
anxious for his safety and one of the 
number went out to see if anything 
had happened to him, and returned 
shortly with the sad tidings that the 
cap worn by Angel was seen floating 
in the water and in all probability 
the body of the owner rested on the 
bottom. A search party was imme
diately organized and by the aid of 
Jiggers the body of the unfortunate 
victim was hauled to the surface; it 
was wrapped In quilts and taken to 
the home of his parents. Three weeks 
ago poor Angel offered his services 
for King and Country but owing to a 
slight physical defect was turned 
down and given the rejected badge, 
which we learn was found fastened to 
his breast when he was taken from 
his watery grave.

Arthur Angel was a great favorite 
with all who knew him and his un
timely passing has caused sorrow in 
many homes in the little fishing vil
lage of Petty Harbour. To the be
reaved parents general sympathy will 
be expressed in which. the Telegram 
joins.

Truckmen Will Strike
the Streets arc not Leyelled.

Complete Justification.
Providence Journal: Alfred Zim-

A prominent executive member of 1 merman, the Kaiser’s Minister of For- 
the Truckmen’s Union has stated that j Affairs, justifies the course of his 
in the event of the Council not filling ;

i :
, Jewel of thought : “We made uo un- 

conditional promise that we 'would 
Gower Streets by to-morrow, or some Sive up unlimited submarine warfare, 
attempt being made to do so, ^er^°ES w® have not broken any 

, , ... . promise. The Jounisl lias not inter-
the city truckmen will refuse , viewed any burglars, poisoners, wife,
to use these thoroughfares, on ' murderers or doormat thieves at the 
the ground that the condi- i Cranston Penitentiary with regard to 
tion of the streets' is such that it is [ Uî.î'F6®0'0®.3611^1116?*’ but ^ is quite 
inhuman to drive horses over them 
attached to heavy loads. Should the 
Council not grant this request a meet
ing of the Union will be called and 
the proposed strike take place.

DIG TIME

Put "Old Glory" in the 
Trenches.

Boston Transcript: 
should not have time

Perhaps 
to raise

“Cascarets” Best If 
Headachy, Bilious 

Sick, Constipated
Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds, sour stomach.

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated , an assortment 

tongue, head and nose clogged up with 1 
a cold—always trace this to torpid I 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the ! 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi-

eertain that they are in sympathy with 
it. They did not give any uncondi
tional promises to refrain from com
mitting the crimes of which they were 
convicted, consequently they arc inno
cent. Criminals everywhere, we are 
convinced, will certify that Herr Zim- 
mermann’s logic is sound.

TO-

train a force to join the men now in 
the field, but there âre already 50,000 
of our citizens fighting in the ranks of 
the Allies, or in some way serving 
with them. If the great break comes, 
why could not these men be given the 
right to carry the Stars and Stripes 
and fight beneath it? Would not the 
moral effect of Old Glory flying above 
the trenches of the Allies be worth 
something in the great war for world 
liberty?

Over 30,000 bottles jof Staf
ford’s Liniment sold last year.

and ! sons in the bowels.
A Cascaret to-night will surely 

straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet, breath right, 
complexion rosy and your liver and 
bowels regular for months.

SEALING REPORTS—The custom
ary winter reports regarding ice and 
weather conditions in the Gulf will 
start to come in next week from the 
Canadian authorities; also the annual 
sealing reports from the principal 
northern outports will start to come 
In within a few days.

AT ROSSLEY’S 
NIGHT.

Everyone is looking forward with 
keen enjoyment to the big “Country 

j Store” feature at Rossley’s British 
Theatre to-night. At the conclusion 

j of the first performance the stage, is 
j transformed into a general store with 

of merchandise that 
causes great astonishment to the au
dience as they gaze on the splendid 
array of groceries, dry'goods, fancy 
articles, etc., but when the genial 
store-keeper proceeds to distribute 
the whole stock free of charge to his 
many customers .their surprise is 
complete. Many laughable incidents 
occur in the distribution, and in con
junction with a particularly fine pro
gramme of photo plays and a laugh
able farce comedy entitled “The Wa
ter Street Murder,” presented by Ed
mund Fox, Carolyn Carr and Bonnie 
Rossley, a very pleasant and profit
able evening will be enjoyed at the 
British Theatre to-night, The pic
tures are splendid. Doors open at 6.30 
sharp.

Fairbanks Brass Globe and 
Angle Valves 1o be had at BOW
RING BROS.. Ltd., Hardware 
Dept.—feb6,tf
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Iprobation.

Lace 
Quitain 
Bargain.

Fe\ have just opened 
ft of Single Sample 
lains and Curtain 
'.ers, which we offer

îc. and 60c=
each.

idendid qualities and 
I worth from 45 cts. 
É1.20 each.

Huck, 
ioneycomb, 

Turkish 
|wei Bargain

have now showing 
[r lot of Towels, mar- 

values. Prices from

ie. to 45c.
each.

Igood useful articles, 
] d value.

of Scrims, Art 
LOW REGULAR

GAIN.—Fine soft 
I s.

.10c. to 12c. yard

CENTRAL
STORE
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16TH ANNOUNCEMENT.

BALMY i y

The Old Country
and Ourselves

/

The winds that blow from the polar, 
regions may he chilling us to the bone in 
Canada these days, but not so very far to 
the south of us the weather is balmy and 
comfortable. Twenty-four hours after 
the “Royal Mail” ships leave Halifax on 
their way to the West Indies the ther
mometer reads 40 above; a day later it is 
62 above, and the third day it is 70—the 
ship is at Bermuda. Overcoats and win
ter underclothing have then become a 
thing of the past ; so too have colds in the 
head, throat or chest. A trip to the West ■ 
Indies by the “Royal Mail” is a quick and 
easy way of escaping Canadian spring dis
comforts, and it is not surprising that so 
many have been taking it in recent years.-

I jTHE ROYAL MAIL STEAr: PACKET COMPANyWI 
1 57-59 Grenville Street, HALIFAX. N. S. WX

'■ wi’i •*£ ÆiWy-’. -.v'ziry
H \ A#.-

TO - DAY’S
Messages.

19.30 AM.
BRITISH SHIP SINK.

QUEENSTOWN, To-day.
The steamer Erics, possibly the 

British steamer Eros, has been sunk 
and fourteen survivors landed. No 
steamer is listed under the name 
Eries. The British steamer Eros 
measures 1,843 tons gross.

SITUATION “GRAVELY COMPLI- 
GATED.”

WASHINGTON. To-day.
The sinking of the big Cunard liner 

Laconia, apparently without warning 
with 23 Americans aboard, loomed up 
to-night as the most serious disregard 
of American rights since the ruthless 
German submarine campaign began. 
Government officials here made no at
tempt to conceal that conclusion. Of
ficials pointed out that while the final 
reports may show that no American 
lives were lost, the fact will remain 
that the Americans aboard were ille
gally assaulted on a peaceful mission 
and escaped death only by good for
tune. The States is concerned In the 
sinking of the Laconia also because a 
large amount of officially diplomatic 
mail had been entrusted to her after 
the American Liner St. Louis had can
celed her sailing. The State Depart
ment after having had the mail held 
on the St. Louis for three weeks, 
transferred it to the Laconia, when it 
was definitely anounced that the St. 
Louis would not sail until it secured 
guns. In the absence of the official 
information expected hourly from 
Consul Frost no official would ven
ture an opinion on the outcome of the 
sinking beyond saying that it would 
gravely complicate the situation.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

PHILADELPHIA, To-day.
Two sleeping cars of a mercantile 

express were telescoped by a freight 
train on the Pennsylvania railroad at 
Mount Union Station near Altoona 
early to-day. Railroad officials ex
pressed the fear that a number of 
passengers had been killed. The two 
sleeping cars were so tightly jammed 
together that little headway had been 
made in extricating the occupants 
half an hour after the accident.

of life was due to the excellent disci
pline of the crew and the orderliness 
of the passengers. A steamer brought 
the 267 survivors to Queenstown 
early on Tuesday, who were rescued 
from eight boats. Some say 25 were 
lost and others not more than ten. 
Among those known to he lost are 
Mrs. and Miss Hoy, Americans. Ap
parently two small parties of the La
conia’s survivors apart from the main 
body have been landed, 15 at Bantry 
and about the same number else
where. Tiie steamer which rescued 
the bulk of those aboard the Cunarder 
carried also the survivors of the sunk
en British steamer Falcon and 14 
members of thel crew of a lost Brit
ish vessel. A Queenstown despatch 
to the Daily Mail says that it is cer
tain that a Mrs. Hoy and her daugh
ter, American passengers on the La
conia, have lost their lives.

POLITICS vs. PATRIOTISM IN U.S.A.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The consideration of President 
Wilson’s request for authority to pro
tect American shipping on the high 
seas from German submarines began 
in Congress to-day with the Adminis
tration leaders handicapped by the ac
tivities of a small group of pacifists 
in their own ranks and more by the 
opposition of the Republicans to giv
ing the executive blanket powers on 
the eve of adjournment. Meetings of 
committees of Foreign Affairs had 
been called early in the day to discuss 
the drafts of a bill which would do 
just what the President asked in his 
address yesterday, to empower him to 
furnish guns and gunners to Ameri
can ships and to employ such other 
instrumentalities as he may think ne
cessary, and to provide for a bond 
issue of one hundred million dollars 
to meet the expense. Every effort 
will be made by the Democratic lead
ers tb reacli an agreement with the 
Republicans on a measure to be 
brought into both houses, although 
such comments as have been heard 
from members of the minority indi
cate that they will be difficult tasks. 
The fight probably will begin in the 
House, where the bill presented last 
night by Chairman Flood of the For
eign Affairs Committee is expected 
to be taken up to-day or to-morrow, 
with a special rule giving it a right of 
way over other legislation and limit
ing the debate.

AMERICANS LOST ON LACONIA.
LONDON, To-day.

It has been definitely ascertained 
that two Americans were lost on the 
I^iconia, according to the Daily 
Chronicle’s Queenstown correspond
ent. A Queenstown despatch to the 
Chronicle says that the Laconia was 
torpedoed in comparatively calm wea
ther. The first torpedo struck near 
too stern, and when the vessel was 
t truck the second time she listed 
quickly to starboard. The boats got 
away with considerable difficulty, but 
there was no panic among the passen
gers or crew. The smallness of loss

The
Tug

(Harbor Grace Standard.)

British people in the Old Country 
from which we sprang, may out of 
generosity of heart or from the fact 
that they did not expect us to put our 
shoulder to the wheel as much as we 
Overseas people have done, and out 
of admiration of the valiant service 
our boys have performed—may for 
those reasons laud us to the skies, 
and our contingents on the land and 
sea (our Anzacs, Canadians, and New
foundland lads) are worthy of that 
laudation. But we should ask our 
selves as Colonies and Dominions 
wiiy we should hug “the flattering 
unction to our soul" that we are act 
ing nobly, when we know right w’ell 
we are not even acting justly towards 
our brethren—most of them poor 
hard-workers, and of the laboring 
class, not to speak of acting" as peo 
pie should act that have any regard 
for us—to use an apt expression— 
“their own skin" not to talk of their 
kin. Away with such a notion, away 
with the inglorious ease with which 
our Government and we the people, 
are saturated and soaked. Our skins 
may be saved, and the pockets of a 
few of us, perhaps even a “good few," 
may be lined through the security 
won by the blood and earnings of oth
ers, but History and Destiny will 
blame ami pity our blindness and sup
ineness up to the present.

McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, Feb. 27, 1917.

In convalescence from Grippe it is 
usually advisable to take a good ton
ic; a judicious course of treatment 
with a reliable tonic preparation will 
enable the system to regain its nor
mal balance and its usual strength. 
There are many good tonics, but one 
of the best undoubtedly is our Nutri
tive Hypophosphites, a tonic which 
contains ail the elements of a good 
builder for the system, and is unsur- 

ssed for strengthening the nerves 
and improving the appetite. The 
dose is small and so this preparation 
is very economical in use. Price 50c. 
and $1.00 a bottle.

Among the many Talcum Powders 
in the market Lazell’s Talcums, Mas- 
satta, Field Violets, Japanese Honey
suckle and Sweet Pea hold a foremost 
place, and have been found very val
uable by mothers and nurses. Price 
25c. a tin.

Fresh Smelts and Fresh Her
ring at ELLIS’.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across country is strong S.W. wind 
and dull, raining in places, tempera
ture 15 to 22 above.

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH”. — 
Future Practices in Synod Hall, 
Thursday evenings, 8.15.—f27,2i

PROHIBITION CASES.—The date 
set down for the celebrated Prohibi
tion cases has been definitely fixed for 
Tuesday next and all the parties con
cerned have been so instructed.

No better food 
for tfrowinçj 
kiddies can 

be found than
Qrape-Nuts

There's a Beeson*

Supreme Court.
Present: Mr. Justice Johnson

The Horwood Lumber Co. vu.
. Newfoundland Steam Screw 

Company.
This is a case wherein the -.plaintiff, 

the Horwood Lumber Company, 
claims damages to its schooner Lila 
D. Young in March last year.

Mr. John Feneion for the defendant.
Mr. Jas. P. Blackwood for the plain

tiff. .
William Watson, dock foreman, and 

Capt. Ricketts of the tug John Green 
are sworn and gave evidence.

The Court adjourned at 1 p.m,

Train Notes.
Thursday’s outgoing express reach 

ed Port aux Basques at 7.50 a.m. to

A local express reached the city 
early this morning.

The Trepassey train reached the 
city on time this morning.

Reids’ Boats.
The Ethie is leaving Placentia to 

day for Red Island route.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 10 a.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Kyle reported 90 miles off 

Channel at 9 a.m. to-day in heavy ice.
The Sagona left Port aux Basques I 

at 10.35 p.m. yesterday, •

Here and There.

Coughs and Colds can be cured 
by using Stafford’s Phoratone 
and Stafford’s Liniment.

fcb24,tf

NO MAIL TILL THVRSDAY.—Ow
ing to the Kyle being detained by ice 
there will be no foreign mail to 
reach the city before Thursday morn
ing.

NOTE OF THANKS__Mrs. Strang
and family wish to thank their many 
kind friends who helped them in their 
time of trouble, also those who sent 
wreaths and telegrams and notes of 
sympathy.

RETURNED FROM CAMPBELL- 
TON.—Mr. W. F. Horwood, President 
of the Horwood Lumber Co., who was 
visiting his company’s plant at Camp- 
bellton, reached the city by last 
night’s express.

IMPROVING IN HEALTH.—The 
many friends of Mr. P. J. Grace of 
Harvey & Co.’s Office will be pleased 
to leam that he is fast improving in 
health at the St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., where he is undergo
ing medical treatment.

Ladies’ Cowan Mission will 
hold their Annual Tea and Con
cert in the Methodist College 
Hall on St. Patrick’s Day. Con
cert at 3.30 p.m. Admission 
30c., including tea. Home-made 
Candy for sale.—feb27,2i

om
Ready

In a moment
A cup of hot OXO 
every day is
asplendid safe
guard against 
colds andchillsq

A CUBE 
TO A CUP

T,» ot 4. 11 SO end 100 CuO*

KNOWLING’S
Grocery Department.

FAST. REST and CENTRAL STORES
offer the following:

Mackerel in tins, 25c. tin 
Anchovy Paste, Crosse 

& Blackwell’s, 18c. tin 
Oysters in tins, 13 & 25c 
Sardine Paste.. .18c. tin 
Whiting, in tins;

Smoked .. ’. .25c. tin

Aberdeen Bloaters 
in tins .. .. 18c. tin 

Anchovy Essence,
Lazenby’s ...37c hot. 

Sardines in tins, 15c. tin 
Fish Rissoles in tins

22c. tin
Boneless Codfish

in cartons .. 15c. pkg.

Choice P. E. I. Potatoes, $3.90 per brl. of 180 lbs.

Apricots, in large
tins ............... 20c. tin

Pears, in large
tins................ 27c. tin

Prunes, choice;
new................ 15c. lb.

Apricots, Evaporated,
23c. lb.

Fruit Jellies, Monk and 
Glass (Table Jelly 
with assorted 
fruits) .. .. 17c. pkt.

Peaches, in large
tins.............. 20c. tin

Greengage Plums, 
in large tins, 22c. tin 

Peaches, Evaporated, 
fancy yellow.. 17c. lb. 

Figs, good Algerian,
18c. lb.

Jelly Crystals,
“White’s” ..12c. pkt.

Orange Marmalade in tumblers .. .. 16c. each

National Rolled Oats,
60 oz. cartons,

35c. pkt.
Petit Pois French

Peas..............18c. tin
Plasmon Oatfood, for 

invalids . . . ,26c. tin 
Plasmon Rolled Oats,

17c. pkt.
Sago, good quality,

11c. lb.

Marrowfat Green
Peas...............11c. lb.

English Marrowfat Peas
in tins.............25c. tin

Rice, fancy uncoated,
6c. to 9c. lb. 

Ground Rice.... 13c. lb. 
Tapioca, choice pearl,

‘ 13c. lb.

Choice Local Turnips, $1.80 per brl. of 150 lbs.

Maggi’s Soups, the best 
Soups on the market. 
Per pkt. of 5

16c. & 23c. 
Assorted Sauces, Mor

ton’s good quality,
10c. bottle 

Tomato Ketchup, Heinz, 
best quality,

20c. bottle i

Onion Seasoning,
14c. bottle 

Corned Beef, Fray Ben
tos, sliced.. . .33c. lb.

Macaroni............18c. lb.
St. Charles’ Cream,

12c. tin
Evaporated Milk,

Libby’s, full pound 
tins................. 14c. tin

Plum Jam, good quality tumblers, 18c. tumbler

GEO. KNOWUNG
feb22,5i,eod
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BRITISH COLONEL
The 66 Utmost”
In Plug Smoking

Save the Tags they are valuable. 
Full particulars will be advertised later.

*&mper/0/£5ôacco C*.

to(o| tvf oj r,l H H <*•}

S.S. “VIKING”
Will Sign Crew March 

1st and 2nd

Will Sail March 3rd.
BOWRING BROS., LTD.

feb27,tu,w,th,f

Hr. Grace Notes.
The funeral of the late Miss Mary 

Buddon took place on Friday last, 
when interment took place in the 
Methodist cemetery.

Last night’s frost was very keen, 
and many people are working hard to 
keep their water pipes from freezing.

Mr. R. Hibbs will address a meet
ing of the F. P. U. in the British Hall 
on Wednesday night.

Capt. James' Pike of Harvey Street 
is at present very sick, suffering from 
a severe chill in the legs. We hope 
soon to hear of an improvement in his 
condition.

At the annual meeting of St. An
drew’s congregation held on Friday 
night last, the present Pastor, Rev. F. 
S. Coffin, was requested to remain 
another year. Mr. Coffin is very 
popular with all classes, and all will 
be pleased to hear he has consented to 
remain.

We are expecting a meeting of the 
Agricultural Society to be held soon. 
This will be a move in the right direc
tion, and we hear that a larger num
ber of people than usual are ready 
to connect themselves with it. The 
Agricultural Board has issued cir
culars to the public making the ex
cellent suggestion that people en
deavour to raise more farm produce 
this year than usual. This is a good 
idea, but would it not be better to 
publish that circular in the form of an 
advertisement in all the papers in the 
Island? The cost would be trifling 
compared with the good that would 
be accomplished.

AL ..........—U!ÜJ-B3

giving of prizes to so-called farmers 
who would cultivate their land and 
raise crops independent of the prizes 
that would come to them at Agricul
tural shows. Encourage first the 
use of the land that is lying void, and 
when all is under cultivation start 
with a bonus for clearing land. The 
giving out of a few ounces of seed 
does not tend to increase the raising 
of crops. Get the best seed of all 
kinds and sell it at cost. Potatoes 
especially need renewing. A few 
days ago, I read in an English paper 
that the growers there never use the 
same seed for more than three years. 
I am firmly of the opinion that the 
chief cause of poor yields in this Is
land is tiie continued use of the same- 
old seed, some of which has been used 
for decade on decade. The Agricult
ural Society should get new and the 

! best potatoes available, and sell them 
I without profit. Now is the time ft>
.' start—not when the spring opens. 
Go ahead with the old Society—if you 
cannot restart that one, commence 
from the beginning, and avoid the vi
sions and experiments that have ap
parently put out of action the Society 
here. Practical men with practical 
ideas wil help on tiie work in a prac
tical way.

The following in the above connec
tion has been handed to your Cor
respondent for publication in your 
paper. The remarks are very timely:

“I was pleased to see that a move 
is contemplated to start or restart 
the Harbor Grace Agricultural So
ciety. Whatever was the cause for 
the Society lying dormant for the past 
two or three years, there is every rea
son tvhy a new effort should now be 
made to start up work. There has 
been too much land resting idle for 
the last two years. Every yard of 
land put under cultivation means a 
gain—not only to the individual but 
to the community as well. Potatoes 
are quoted at $3 in St. John’s at pre
sent, and turnips at three. Scores of 
acres of land are lying fallow, or un
fenced. and one of the aims of an 
Agricultural Society in this locality 
should be to encourage the increased 
cultivation of land. Too much atten
tion has been paid in the past to the

The need at present is all the great
er—we are at war and people should 
strive to increase their means of liv
ing. No better way can be found than 
by increasing the area of land under 
cultivation. Every person in town 
can do something to add to the pro
duct of the land—if he had one halt 
barrel set last year let him set one 
barrel this year. This is more practi
cal gain at the start than the impor
tation of threshing machines, potato 
setters, hay pressers, etc. Keep to the 
small things at first, then the larger 
undertakings can be undertaken with 
greater chances of success. Go ahead 
with the Society by all means, and 
let the errors of the past be the safe
guards of the future.

READER.

We trust that “Redder" and all oth
ers interested will connect them
selves with the Society and make it 
what it should be, a grand success.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Feb. 26th, 1917.

League Hockey at the Prince’s 
Rink at 7.30 this evening. Vic
torias vs. Feildians.—feb27,li

GRAND JURY SUMMONED.—The
Grand Jury were summoned yester
day to appear in court on Thursday 
morning for the purpose of hearing 
the evidence in the case of the man 
Paver, who is charged with bigamy.

And the Worst is Yet to Come

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- 
4’HEBU.

New Dress Goods !
We have just received per s.s. Durango our first shipment of New Dress 

Materials, including

Whipcords, Venetians, Merc, and Fancy Poplins, 
Cashmeres, etc.

This lot embraces all the leading shades and are specially priced. 
Samples cheerfully supplied.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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RELIABLE RUBBER FOOTWEAR
THE Spring Season is fast approaching, and with it conditions of weather which will necessitate the 

constant use of Rubber Boots or Shoes. IDespite the difficulties of transportation, we find ourselves at 
the present time with a well-assorted stock of Rubber Goods, including the famous

MERCHANT’S
keepin
recomiMISSES’ ANCHOR BRAND.

Low Cut, sizes 11 to 2 .. . .62c. to 70c. pr. 
High Cut, sizes 11 to 2... .72c. to 80c. pr. 
Rubber Boots, sizes 11 to 2, 2.20 to 2.60 pr. 

Prices according to size.
BOYS’ ANCHOR BRAND.

Low Cut, sizes 1 to 5 .. .. 80c. to 90c. pr. 
High Cut, sizes 1 to 5....85c. to 95c. pr. 
Rubber Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $2.70 to 3.10 pr. 

Prices according to size.

CHILDREN’S ANCHOR BRAND.
Low Cut, sizes 3 to 10 .. . .46c. to 60c. 
High Cut, sizes 3 to 10... .56c. to 70c. 
Rubber Boots, sizes 6 to 10,1.70 to 2.10 

Prices according to size.
YOUTHS’ ANCHOR BRAND.

Low Cut, sizes 9 to 13 .. . .70c. to 80c. 
High Cut, sizes, 9 to 13... .75c. to 85c. 
Rubber Boots, sizes 9 to 13, 2.20 to 2.60

GENT’S ANCHOR BRAND.LADIES’ ANCHOR BRAND.
Low Cut.................................................75c.
High Cut................. 80c.

The following well-known styles in 
MERCHANTS.

Elva, Low Cut........................................... 85c
Esther, Low Cut...................................... 85c.
Ethel, Low Cut.....................................85c.
Stormont, High Cut .. ..........................90c.

Sizes 2 to 8, including all y2 sizes.
These Rubbers are made to fit low and 

heel boots.
Merchant’s Rubber Boots................... $2.60

95c. pairLow Cut
$1.00 pairHigh Cut

The following well-known styles in 
MERCHANTS.

Cardinal, Low Cut .
Manor, Low Cut ..
Stazon, Low Cut ..
Hagar, Low Cut ..
Stormont, High Cut

Sizes 6 to 11, including y2 sizes.
Rubber Boots from

$1.15 pair
Prices according to size. $1.15 pair

$1.15 pair
$1.30 pair

$4.20 to $5.80 pr,

Volunteers.IN STOCKBow it Happened Before About Pictures andFour young men pre- 
sented themselves for en- 

IsçjjTvgj listment yesterday. Their 
names are:—

*' ” Ronald Hlscock,
berlains. '

James Kearsey, St. John’s.
Geo. A. Butler, Wellington, B.B. 
John Major, Norris Point, Bonne 

Bay.

ieir correct framing38 kegs Heavy Cluster 
Grapes.

40 cases Calif. Oranges, 
250 count.

40 cases Calif. Oranges, 
216 count.

25 cases Calif. Oranges, 
176 count.

26 brls. Cranberries.
12 cases Choice Lemons.
50 brls. Apples, assd. kinds

Cham-
; scious mind, which was busy with 
j other things.

And evidently the same thing might 
i happen in a conversation.

Not Nonsense After All.

Whereupon I decided to retract my 
verdict of “Nonsense”—an experience 
I sometime have when I am too posi- 

i live.
I was talking about this subject to 

! the Cynic and he said, “Yes, I’ve had 
i that same experience seeing a word 
j on a page of print. I’ll be looking 
! at a newspaper or a magazine and 
I suddenly I’ll find myself thinking of 
some particular word. I’m not con- 

j scious of having read it, and often 
j I can’t find it at first but sooner or 
| later I track it down. It’s always 
! there. I suppose for some reason my

The art of Picture-framing is a more intricate 
one than is generally understood. It is not merely 
the making of a frame, but the selection of suit
able Mouldings for the many different subjects, 
as pictures that are undoubtedly beautiful are 
often spoilt by unsuitable framing.

1Ï We have for many years made Picture-fram
ing a special feature.

1Ï We have workshops fitted with the most mod
ern appliances for their framing.

If We have men who understand perfectly what 
Mouldings are needed to throw up their beauty.

We have the largest stock of Mouldings in the 
city, and—

If We are prepared to carry out promptly and 
with complete satisfaction all orders received by 
us.

CURLINGhavfciK said o r
jr- heard just the 

; same thing under 
i the same condi- 
; tiens some time

piajers ana non-t wa|t untn that Cough or Cold 
develops into the Cough that you are 

All-Comers, not able to throw off.
G. Peters If you have contracted a Cough or 

W. Bradshaw Cold don’t keep on saying: "Oh, it’s 
A. Robertson * oniy a cold; that will wear off after a 

J. Peters . few days!” This is just where you 
(sk.)—9 I are making one of the biggest mis-
F. H. Steer takes in -your life.

C. R. Duder I Try a bottle of Stafford’s Phorntone 
F. T. Brehm Cough and Cold Cure and watch re- 
A. Donnelly suits. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 cts

Williams.
W. L. Donnelly 
W. J. Higgins 
W. F. Shirran 
W. F. Joyce 

(sk.)—15 
W. E. Beams 
W. Jocelyn 
W. R. Warren 
W. H. Duder 

(sk.)—13 
This morning 

Curlers left for Bell Island to play a 
series of games .there.

PARSNIPS
Last call for Cheap Vege 

tables.
32 bags PARSNIPS.

6 bags BEETS.

EUT-! ÇAME!?:

Ton Remember What Yon Subcon
sciously Heard.

The explanation is this—that dur
ing the conversation your conscious 
mind has been wandering while your 
subconscious mind has remained on 
the job. Your conscious mind hears j 
the thing said, a second later your

Mining Preferred
to Fighting,Soper ! Moore,

Wholesale Jobbers, Here and There.Upwards of thirty men reached the 
vcity yesterday from points in Concep- Ü. S. Picture and Portrait Co

Picture Framing Experts.
tion Bay enroute to Bell Island where 
/labour is greatly in demand. Over 
half were young men of apparently 
military age and fitness, and only de
cided to go to work in the mines when 
they discovered that a berth to the 
ice was not within their reach. In 
justice to three of their number we 
may say that they wore the rejected 
badge.

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.Well Merited

ICE ON THE RAILS.—Owing to ice 
forming on the rail the local from 
Carbonear did not reach the city till 
11.10 p.m. yesterday.

Fresh Salmon and Fresh Cod 
at ELLIS’.

sniffed at it. “Nonsense!” I thought, 
and discarded, it loftily.

A Song I haven’t Thought of For 
years.

A few' days later, as I was sitting 
in an electric car, I found my mind 
humming that silly old popular song, 
“I find the Western Union a conven
ience, everywhere 1 roam.” “What 
on earth brought that to my mind?” 
I wondered. And then I suddenly be-

Labor Federation The General Motor Supply Co., LtdMansonville, June 27," T3. on his appointment a 
Millard's Liniment Co., Limited. Sergeant Major at Heat

v_____ a He will begin his ne’
Yarmouth, N. S. Thursday, the 1st pr<

Gentlemen,—It affords me great Peckham is an old C. L 
pleasure and must be gratifying to capable drill instructor, 
you to know that after using 36 bottles 
of your Liniment on a case of paraly
sis which my father was afflicted with,
I was able to restore him to normal 
condition. Hoping other sufferers 
may be benefitted by the use of your 
Liniment, I am,

Sincerely yours,
GEO. H. HOLMES.

GOES TO HOSPITAL. — A young 
boy was removed from his home on 
Field Street yesterday afternoon to 
the General Hospital, suffering from 
an internal complaint.

AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES.
Complete stocks of the following lines always on hand 

FOR THE AUTO.
Spark Plugs, Tool Boxes, Head, Side and Tail Lamps, Gasolene 
Ganges, Pumps, Jacks, Stewart’s Electric and Hand Horns, Tire 
Chains, 3(1 x 3)a and 31 x 4, etc.; K. W. Road Smoothers for 
Fords.

FOR THE MOTOR BOAT.
K. W. Coils, Gaso. Tubing, Engine Enamel, Wire Priming Cops, 
Hose Stuffing Boxes, Piston Rings, Spare Parts for HoJbbard 
Engines.

Sole Agents for White Star Extra Quality Lubricating Oils
and Grease, used exclusively and recommended for Ford Cars 
by the Ford Motor Co.

THE WEATHER EXPERT. Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

feb24,tf

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION MEET 
TO-NIGHT.—There will be a meeting 
of the Patriotic Association in the 
Board of Trade Rooms to-night. Some 
very important business will come up

The weather pro- 
/rZZZT phet, in his den,

ann°ys the jaded

i®. — ^ tpjgt hands down daily,
. ^| his decrees, ex-

WNg*-*- if roast or freeze. To- 
<lay we shiver, in 
l)ur woe* because 

HfffrflK imHHH somewhere there is
UHrow we bake

i A&'AIT MASON, j or fry, because 
somewhere there 

is a “Sigh.” I do not like the weather 
chief; he is unmoved by human grief. 
He sits up in his moldy tower, like 
Marianna in her bower, and scans his 
dreary maps and charts, and plies his 
dark and mystic arts. He doesn’t 
care if people freeze and have rheu
matics in their knees; he doesn’t care 
a whoop or wurst how many kitchen 
pipes may burst. The weather is to 
him a game, and stolidly he plays the 
same. While we are thawing frozen 
toes, he rants away about his lows. 
When icicles are in our eyes, he 
hands us bunk about his highs. 
There’s nothing human in his spiel, 
and no emotion does he feel. If he 
would help us cuss a streak, when

for discussion.

MASONIC CLUB. — Annual 
Sale of Papers 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
27th February, 1917. S. A. 
CHURCHILL, Hon. Secretary- 
Treasurer.—feb26,2i

LAID TO REST. —The mortal re
mains of the late Michael O’Connor

The General Motor Supply Go., Ltd
WATER STREET.Ex s.s. Florizel to-day, Feb. 20th : 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, LEMONS and 
APPLES, JUMBO PEANUTS, FRESH 

CANADIAN EGGS.
Flattering to 

the^Original Your Businesstery yesterday afternoon. The funeral 
of the deceased was largely attended.
At the Cathedral prayers for the dead 
were recited by Rev. Dr. Greene.

Have your Suit or Overcoat 
Cleaned or Pressed for New 
Tear. Phone or send to SPUR- 
BELL, 365 Water Street. Tele
phone 574—dec28,eod,tf

TO THE LADIES!—You can secure 
our regular Cigarette coupons from 
those men who evaded the question in 
the past by saying they smoked a pipe. 
V. C. Smoking Mixture in the new 15 
cent size has already become very

But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. —
They usually fST/uTctXll 
have some sale ■IVvI, s 
on the merits of BT 11
the original, but 
ft should be yffljk 
remembe red / BfUIÇPjJt 
that they / - AuwOfi'jLl 
are like it A v nJPHQfc&UAll 
in name M «Ljk*» ^ÿjGSstk*tt 
°nly-

LENTEN GOODS OF BEST QUALITY.
Burgess Essence of Lobster.
Fresh Frozen Herring.
Smoked Bloaters.
Fish Sounds.
Boneless Codfish.
Mackerel in tins.
Boyer's Oysters, 1 * 2 lb. tins.
Lyle’s Golden "Syrnp, 2 lb. tins.
Herring in Anchovy Sauce.
Herring in Shrimp Sauce.
Kippered Herring In tins.

Rests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges in

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
DO IT NOW.

Skipper Sardines.
P. E. L Clams.
“Ocean” Brand Salmon. 
“Ocean” Brand Lobster.
Asstd. Fish Pastes in tins and 

glass.
Heinz Peanut Butter.
Hartley’s Jams & Marmalade.

EX TRAIN TO-DAY; 

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.
FRESH RABBITS.

coupons, so insist on their smakini 
V. C. the beat Cut Tobacco obtain
able—feb27,tu,s

Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Celery, 
Grape Fruit, Egg Plant, Horse 
Radish and Fresh Smelts and 
Codfish. BISHOP, SONS & CO, 
Ltd, Grocery Dept. Telephone 
679. -----------

Newfoundland Clothing Go, LtdThis is a fac- 
simile of the 

Package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
O* A..W. Ch-se. M.D,

DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.

get nr cows. Advertise \n The Evening Telegram-feb23,tf
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95c. pair 
|$1.00 pair

is in

[$1.15 pair 
$1.15 pair 
|$1.15 pair 
$1.30 pair 
$1.15 pair
s.

o $5.80 pr.
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Goods for the Lenten Season
LOBSTER. 
SALMON. 

SARDINES. 
TUNA FISH. 

OYSTERS.

HERRING 
(Scotch Cure). 
BLOATERS. 
KIPPERS. 

FINNAN HADDIE. 
FRESH SALMON.

BONELESS CODFISH 
l’s, 2’s, 3’s & 5 lb. bxs. 

SHREDDED
CODFISH. 

FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH

COD TONGUES.

NEW GOODS EX. S.S. FLORIZEL:
Bananas.
Apples.

Oranges.

Grape Fruit. 
Pears. 

Lemons.

Celery.
Tomatoes.

Cauliflower.

Beet.
Parsnips.
Cabbage.

Try a cup of OVALTINE these cold mornings. Nothing better for 
keeping the cold out. We have it in b^’s, y2’s and 1 lb. tins. Doctors 
recommend it.

PHONE 
No. 11. A YRE & SONS, Ltd. PHONE 

No. 11.
GROCERY DEPT.

ae*a*E3awea*eœ2

yxi

List the Slogan.
A Sale of 1000 Yards of

Job Fleece Calico,
At 15 cents per yard.

Note the width, 45 inches.

Aiso COTTON BLANKETS at............$1.50, $1.70 and $2.00 pair

And Ends of SHIRTING averaging from 10c. to 12c. per yard

Which arc fully 36 inches in width. All special bargains at

A.&S. RODGER’S

Two hundred pairs of

Tan Boots
FOR GIRLS,

At Old Prices.
Sizes i i and n 1*2 
Sizes 1 2 and 1 2 1-2 
Sizes 13 and 131-2 
Sizes 1 and 11-2 
Size 2 .

BUTTONED ONLY.

$1.75
$1.80
$1.85
$1.90
$1.95

Watch for our Announcement on 
Children’s sizes.

mm

\V.

S. MILLEY.
■q»;

Brother Mine.
Just like we used to. brother mine, 

Let’s wander back again— 
Let’s turn our steps from busy mart 
To meet there where our pathways 

part
And then go back—my hand in tbine 

Forgetting we are men.

Just like we used to, brother dear, 
Let’s link our hearts with joy, 

A-down the lanes and pleasant ways 
We knew and loved In boyhood 

days—
Forget the world is old and drear 

And be again a boy.

Let’s wander back again, we two. 
Beside the silvery stream— 

Beside the wood where mystery lies 
Beneath the kindly summer skies

With sunbeams glancing dancing 
through,
And rest again and dream.

Let’s wander back again and see 
The homestead, where to-day 

The flowers weep for one Above 
And seem to breathe her mother’s 

love—
She cherished them so tenderly 

Before she went away!

Let’s wander back, O brother mine, 
And never more to roam;

With all our boyhood shrines 
around

Let’s kneel beside her grassy mound
And tell her, through the whispering 

pine,
Her children have come home.

—John D. Wells in Woman’s World
for March.

Bints of federation 
From Newfoundland.

Suggests I'nion of the Ancient Colony
With the Dominion of Canada—
Proposes Taking in St. Pierre,
New York, Feb. 20.—An Associa

ted Press despatch from St. John’s, 
Nfld., to-day says:

“An active cause of friction be
tween Great Britain, France and the 
United States would be removed if 
means could be found at the confer
ence of British colonial premiers in 
London this month for. the acquisition 
of the French colony of St Pierre by 
Newfoundland, and the consent of 
Newfoundland to join the Dominion of 
Canada, according to the opinion ex
pressed by the government to-day.

In a belief that a re-grouping of 
the British overseas possessions 
would be considerably affected by the 
conference a member of the native 
government states that the political 
as well as physical elements would 
enter into the consideration of any 
changes in the North American por
tion of the empire.

At present, he stated, there is a 
dispute between France and England 
regarding Newfoundland Ashing regu
lations which adversely affected the 
French fishermen of St. Pierre. This 
dispute, while now quiescent is capa
ble at any time of becoming a sore 
spot. France pays bounties to the 
St. Pierre fishermen, thereby enabling 
them to undersell Newfoundlanders. 
Although friction between Newfound
land and the United States over the 
fisheries was ended by the Hague 
fishery award of 1910 barring Ameri
can fishermen from Newfoundland 
waters, it is thought that an arrange
ment more satisfactory to all con
cerned might be reached through di
rect negotiations in the allied coun
tries after the war. Such an arrange
ment might also be extended to Am
erican fishing privileges on the coast 
of Canada.

Made in the Mills of Larabee
Positively unlike any other 
Flour on the Market.

Xarabee’s 
BEST 

FLOUR

This Flour is made from Turkey Wheat and makes a loaf 
of bread that cannot be surpassed.

Anybody can make excellent bread with LARABEE’S 
BEST FLOUR. Use 3 quarts of flour to 1 quart of luke
warm water.

It’s fool-proof Flour, you can’t make bad bread with it. 
If you like Good Bread try this Flour.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Distributor.

® @1$) © o |u |v>

BARGAIN TABLES
We have Just received a large assortment of goods for above tables and will 

have them on display to-day for the first time.
When we tell you that for One Dollar you will get more than you can carry 

home, you will not worry about hard times. It is all arranged on tables easy of 
access, and each table has the one price. We list a few of the many things offered:

Indications all Point to 
Failure

Oi Latest Submarine Campaign—“We 
are Getting a Fair Average,” La
conic Statement Given Out by Ad
miralty—New U-Boats Vastly In
ferior to Old.
London, Feb. 14—Only meagre de

tails of Great Britain's measures of of
fence against the new German sub
marine campaign have been given out, 
but each report of the sinking of a 
ship brings confirmation of the re
ports that the new underseas boats 
are vastly inferior to the old U-boats.

The testimony of the officers and 
crews of sunken vessels also indicates 
that the latest submersibles are being 
manned by inexperienced sailors, sug
gesting that Germany is hard pressed 
for men capable of handling the deli
cate machinery.

The new submarines, according to 
the best evidence, are much lighter 
than those of the old type, showing 
evidence qf hasty construction. It is 
reported that Germany is now turning 
out standard submarine parts in vari
ous factories, but is assembling these 
in only one or two shipyards. All the 
submarine machinery has been con
structed carefully, but the hulls and 
especially the superstructures are ex
tremely light.

Unbroken silence continues to. 
mark the attitude of Admiralty offi
ciais toward the submarine campaign, 
but an air of satisfaction is apparent. 
The only statement made Is “w^ are 
getting a fair average.’’

For Five Cents.
Large Fancy Tumblers. 
Tea and Table Spoons. 

Petroleum Jelly.
Toilet Soap. 

Gent’s Neck Ties. 
Ladies’ Collars. 
Biscuit Cutters. 
Lamp Burners. 
Match Holders.

Pie Cutters.
Nurse Bottles. 
Tooth Picks. 

Candles.
Lemon Squeezers. 
Paper Serviettes. 

Handkerchiefs.

For Ten Cents.
Curtain Rods.
Cover Lifters. 

Potato Mashers. 
Varnish Brushes. 

Hand Nail Brushes. 
Can and Bottle Openers. 

Knives and Forks. 
Jelly Cake Tins. 
Pudding Pans. 

Basins and Buckets. 
Scrub Brushes. 

Kitchen Knives.

For Fifteen Cents.
Assorted Glassware. 

Wire Broilers.
Soap Strainers. 

Knives and Forks.

For Twenty Cents.
Assorted Glassware.

Pin Cushions.
Combs and Purses. 
Preserve Kettles. 

Bread Pans.
Sugar Basins.

Fancy Electric Shades.

For Twenty-Five 
Cents.

Bake Pans.
Enamel Milk Pans. 

Coffee Pots with tin covers 
Enamel Dippers.
Tin Dish Pans. 
Rinsing Pans. 

Extension Rods. 
Enamel Cake Pans.

THE FAIR. The C. L. March Co, Ltd.
Cor. Water & Springdale Sts.

®l®l®|®t®l®t®l®t®4®|®<®|®i®l®)®|®}®|®|®|®|®|0i@

Piles Cured in é to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c. 

feb20,tu,tf

Rann-dom Reels
THE FROST-BITTEN TOURING CAR

The frost-bitten touring car is a 
$2,000 disappointment which is harder 
to get started than a third cousin who 
has camped down for the winter. It 
consists of a gasoline engine which 
has become chilled to the marrow, 
combined with a cold in the head, 
quinsy,, tonsilitis and the Vermont 
ague.

It would seem that some of our in
ventors ought to be able to put their 
bright, wedge-shaped heads to work 
and get up a gasoline engine which 
will not freeze in one solid chunk 
whenever the thermometer drops a 
foot or two. It is.a sore trial to a 
man who invested a lot of his wife’s 
money in an automobile in the sum
mer time, when it would perspire, 
faster than a chicken thief on the wit
ness stand, to go out to his garage on 
a bright winter morning and discover 
that it has frozen to death in an up
right position, yet this is happening 
every day and causing husbands to 
forget their religious training.

There is something pathetic about 
the efforts of a frost-bitten touring

car to get under way when the start
er is stepped on. It sounds like a 
corn sheller trying to digest a handful 
of hardheads. It is also pathetic to 
sec a short-waisted citizen leaning 
heavily against the crank and breath
ing in short, disconnected sentences. 
Some people try to avoid this by

Advice to Dyspeptics
Well Worth Following

In the case of dyspepsia, the appe
tite to variable. Sometimes it to rav
enous, again it is often very poor. 
For this condition there to but one 
sure remedy—Dr. Hamilton's Pills— 
which cure quickly and thoroughly.

Sufferers find marked benefit in a 
day, and as time goes on Improve
ment continues. No other medicine 
will strengthen the stomach and di
gestive organs like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They supply the materials and 
assistance neceseary to convert every
thing eaten into nourishment Into 
muscle, fibre, and energy with which 
to build up the run-down system.

Why not cure your dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day, 25c. 
per box at all dealers.

robbing the tea kettle of all the hot 
water in the house and pouring it 
down the touring car’s throat, while 
others lay hot cloths on its stomach.

The worst thing the congealed tour
ing car does, however, is to freeze to 
the pavement every time the owner 
steps into a saloon to thaw out his 
neck. This explains why we see so 
many handsome touring cars standing 
on the street wrapped up in old 
shawls, fur overcoats and other glit
tering regalia. The touring car will 
not freeze it it is fed wood alcohol in 
large quantities, but this is a base use 
for one of the noblest drinks that ever 
cheered the inhabitants of a dry state.

Everyday Etiquette.
“Is an answer to a wedding an

nouncement necessary? It so what is 
the proper reply?" inquired John.

“No answer is expected to an an
nouncement of a wedding. A note of 
good wishes, however, to perfectly 
proper if they are particular friends 
of yours,” said his father.”
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NOTICE REID-NEWFOUNDLAHBDo you want 
style in 

the window COMPANY
WATER STREET STORESStyle on the Foot

DEPARTMENT
T

HIS year many shoes have 
a trick of looking good till 
they are tried. You’ve 
heard many complaints. It takes 

good leather to make a shoe that 
holds its style on the foot. Also 
there are a hundred and one points 
of honor in the making.
There's one make of shoes, we 
know, that can’t afford to drop 
back. It has always gone forward. 
Regal Shoes nave done more to 
advance taste and appreciation of 
quality in shoes than any other in
fluence in America.
It’s just such shoes as these that bet
ter class trade is looking for. So 
we feature Regal Shoes. It gives 
us confidence to talk smartness, fit, 
quality, long wear.
The great Regal institution stands 
behind the shoes.
We are showing a wide range of these stun
ning REGAL Shoes—and they will save 
you money.

The well-known headquarters for MOTOR 
ENGINES, MOTOR BOATS, MOTOR SUP
PLIES, GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS.

Our ÇOLUMBIA CELLS and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES give results unheard of before. 
Call or send for quotations.

200 pairs SKIN BOOTS, hand made.
200 pairs TONGUE BOOTS, hand made.
200 pairs WELLINGTON BOOTS, hand made.
200 pairs TONGUE W ELLINGTON BOOTS, hand made.
200 pairs HIGH THREE-QUARTER BOOTS, hand made.
200 pairs LOW THREE-QUARTER BOOTS, hand made.
900 pairs SNAG RUBBER BOOTS the same Boot as worn by the 

American fisherman).
All Leather Boots are hand made and waterproof, and as usual 

can be relied upon to give the best of wear. Mail orders receive 
every attention.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Reid-Newfoundland Co

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace, 5c
A BIG WEEK OPENING ALL FEATURE PBOGRAMME.

Presenting Francis X. Bushman in

A BROTHER’S LOYALTY
A 2 reel Essanay feature.

Henry Walthall in “BROKEN WAYS”—A thrilling Biograph 
western drama.

“THE GREAT DETECTIVE”—A Ham and Bud comedy.
“NEW ORLEANS FROM VERNON HOME”—Bailey’s sketch 

book.
“THE LAND OF EVANGELINE, NOVA SCOTIA”—A beautiful 

scenic picture. -y

NESTLE S Infants’ Food,ÜSw Most JMpuiett'&h&s
l’s at 50c. tin; %’s at 25c. tin,

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest and Rest Music 
Drums and Efleets. 120 MOIR’Sf CAKES—Plain Sultana, etc.

15 boxes BLUENOSE TABLE BUTTER.
25 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.

rrot Food, 20c. pkg Ross’s Belfast 
'gate’s Silverware Ginger Beer,
5oap .. . ,10c. cake 15c. bottle
ars’ Soap, 15c cake Ingcrsoll 
>rb Toilet Soap, Cream Cheese,

10c. cake 17c. pkg.
20 boxes PLASMON ÔATS—Packages.

200 cases LIBBY’S PICKLES.
100 cases LIBBY’S MILK.

Rossley’s British Theatre
PARKER & MONROE, Limited,Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday (and Wednesday Matinée)

The Fox-Carr Stock Co. in a bright, up-to-the-minute 
Farce Comedy, entitled

“ The Water Street Murder.”
AH Laughs ! Four People ! A Local Hit!

SOLE AGENTS.

PICTURE PROGRAMME:
Big Feature—“PICKWICK PAPERS,” in 2 parts; Lubin Co. 
“BILLIE'S MOTHER”—Vitamaph.
“ON THE STROKE OF SIX”—Vitagrapli social drama. 
Travelogue—“SCENES IN NORWAY.”

Tuesday, Fell. 27—THE COUNTRY STORE NIGHT. This 
big event is now “the talk of the town,” and Tuesday's assort
ment of Groceries, Dry Goods, etc„ will eclipse all former dis
tributions. Come early. Doors open at (>.30.

J. J. St. IGMTwo Specials
Before FlourLADIES’ DAINTY WHITE BLOUSES,

just arrived by express. Just what is wanted, 
a dressy Blouse at a moderate cost; sizes 34 to 
46 inch bust. Two prices:

$2.00 and $3.00 each.
CORD VELVET.

A special purchase enables us to offer the best 
value in town in this line. A good assortment 
of colours, extra good, at 90c. per yard.

PHONE 647.

in your stockPRIME
TIMOTHY

HAY!

Pork, Ribs and Beef !1500 barrels on band and to 
arrive, of best brands.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, itero Oil.
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

Robert Templeton’s, Fat Back Pork333 WATER STREET

Libby’s Special Plate and
Family Beef,NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

Tierces Spare RibsWe are carting to-day from the Furness 
Wharf a ship iftnt of

J. J. ST. JOHN, GEO. NEAL793 Bales 
Prime Timothy Hay

Duckworth St and LcMarchaet 
Bead.PERDE JOHNSON,[aTvtfZtfr,

Sextants,
Quadrants, Logs, etc

Insurance Agent.and are nrepa^ed to sell this lot at CUT PRICES
to avoid handling charges and expense of stor- Insure with the

QUEENQUALITY CountsTelephone; you? ür3ëï for, prompt: 'delivery 
from snip’s siae and secure the benefit of our 
low quotation.

A large assortment of Binocu
lars, all prices.

Chronometers cleaned, repair
ed and rated.

Your instruments covered by 
an insurance policy while in our 
care.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. Pi O. Box 782 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

We are building up a business on the solid 
foundation of Quality.

We endeavor to make our goods better than 
you can purchase elsewhere. Our rapidly in
creasing trade evidences the quality of our 
goods.F. McNAMARA

IV. & R. ENGLISHQueen Street JOHNSON’S Fancy Bakery.
Retail Store: "CALVER’S, Duckworth St.

Jewellers & Marine Opticians.
P. O. Box 447. 404 Water St.
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Popular Co

2c. More if Mail 
lect From

The Golden Sile 
Williamson. 

The Gold Brick— 
The Guest of Tu 

ington.
The Honorable S 

Francis Lynde 
The Courage of C 

Oliver Curwoo 
At the Sign of th 
Adventures in Co 

Grayson.
The Damnation 

Harold Freder 
The Dazzling Mis 

Warden.
The Sentimental 

my Buistrode— 
Edges—Alice Woo 
Danbury Rodd 

Palmer.
The Coast of Chan 

Chamberlain.
813—Maurice LeBl 
The Long Straigh 

Horton.
The Light of W< 

Grey
One Way Out—Wi 
It Pays to Adve 

Hackett.
in the Bishop’s 

Mlclielson. 
Richard Carvel—V 
The Hungry Hea 

Phillips.
Happy Hawkins 

Mason

DICKS &
Biggest, Brightest, 

Book, Stationery 
Store i

A HE ALTH i l 
MALT BEX 
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! BAIRD
Age 
181

P. O. Box 15

Whitak 
Al

Just receive 
lish boat the 
complete, chea 
useful ever pi

Paper Born 
Cloth Bonn

Also Daily M;20c.ee
Pocket Mech 

Year Boo 
1917, 25c. 

Complete In 
Boy Scout 
to Pass 
and enlarg 

World’s Work 
January, c 
J. Hill’s R 
ness Succe 
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